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Be in die 4th of July Swim in a 
; Mack Bathing Suit 
Here are the type of suites swimmers endorse. Com
fortable, well fitting, and easy swimming. Wool suits 
tot men, women and children, in navy and black, a£ 
Well as colorful stripes and solid colors in °:or ̂  ous 
hues. 
Boys and Mens Suits $1.25 to ^3.S3 
Women* Bahing Suits ..., $1.98. $2.9&, *3.£3 
Girls Swimming Suits .J.?.;. $1.00 ana $1.98 
Bathing Slippers Vbc pair 
Terry Cloth Beach Robe 4>l.9o 
Bathing Caps - 10c up 

Staiart-for Pleasant Holidays 
Hiking Knickers * ^1.98 
Tweed Jacket $1.98 
Silk Sport Dress $9.95 
Felt Sport Hat $2.98 
White Pumps $3" and up 
Felt Hat* -. a. $2.98 up 

Mack's Basement.. Store 

ANOTHER COMMENCEMENT 
The graduating exercises " for the 

Senior Class of 1927 were held at the 
Pinckney Opera House last Wednes
day evening 'and drew the usual large 
house. This event to moat of us is 
touched with a little tinge of sadness 
as it seems but yesterday that we too 
were seniors. The stage was beautiful
ly decorated with blue and gold, the 
class colors, with a large sunburst 
effect in the rear of the stage.The boy 

ray 
Ma: 

ALUMNI REUNION 
The first annual reunion of the 

Pinckney High School Alumni Assoc, 
proved a most successful affair, some 
one hundrer and thirty members and 
friends gathering on Monday evening 
for a banquet at the Masonic Hall 
vhich was tastily decorated for the 
occa&sion with class pictures of for
mer years and athletic trophies won 
by the school to lend added interest. 

After joining in old songs, an old 
members of the class wore gray suites |iashioned' gpelfing contest afforded 

mucn pleasure durin. 
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WRBSTblNG MATCH 
MAX GLOVER VS CARL DUMLER 

...of Hartland,wt 1621b of Flint,wt 165 tt> 
At 

At Piicbey Opera House Saturday, July 2 
PRELIMINARY 

FARMER NEWTON vs CYLCLONE THOMPSON 
of-Fowlerville of Pinckney 

Doors Open at 8:00 Wrestling at 8:45 P. M. 
75c, Ladies 50c, Students 50c, Children 25c 

BASE BALL 
Sunday, July 3 

PINCKNEY vs DARLINGTON 
At Pinckney 

Game Start* at 3:30 P. M. AdmUsion 25c 

t A T BARNARDS 
A Large Variety of 

Little Folks Shoes 
Also in Men's and Growing Girls, in all 
and see prices. ̂  

sizes. Call 
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j Coffees Are Lower 
*V Ail grades of Coffee are lower 

8 Specials on Groceries , 
• 6 BARS SOAP 25c 
• 7 BARS SOAP 25c 
• CORNED BEEF, 12 oz cans ....25c 
' 2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD 25c 

2*/,PT. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING 39c 
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT 50c 

J W. W. BARNARD j 
{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w a a a a B A a i f 

and the girls white. Rev. Maycrort 
gave the invocation and was followed 
by the Salutatory or address of wel
come by Hazel Smith. Next came the 
Class History by .Ruth Even in which 
she followed the class through its four 
years in high schooLthe membership 
growing smaller each year for many 
reasous.The Htgb School Chorus then 
favored with two selections and then 
the Class Will was read by Merwin 
Campbell. Evelyn Soper gave the 
Class Prophecy in which she fortold 
the future of the different class mem-
b'.-rs. Mrs. Clifford VanHorn then 
sang two solos after which Marjorie 
^Di^on presented the various class 
members with gifts and explained the 
purpose of each. Mark Nash delivered 
the Class Oration, taking for his sub
ject "Restricted Emigration.' Dan 
Noeker then favored with several 
songs and Mildred Haines recited the 
Class Poem. Elizabeth Bokros con
cluded the class program with the 
Valedictory or Class Farewell. Supt. 

oyle then presented the Albert and 
ah Wilson Memorial Prize. This 

consists of $15.00 in gold for the 
iirst prize and $10.00 for the second 
This is given to the two pupils whose 
markings in English are the highest 
for the four high school years. Lucius 
Wilson of Oak Park, 111., is the donor 
of the prize. The winners this year 
were Elizabeth Bokros first and Harry 
Murphy second. The presentation of 
diplomas followed after which the 
assembled people were dismissed by 
Rev? Maycroft. 

— o • •• 

BARN CATCHES ON FIRE 
The barn on the old Jerry Dunn 

fann now owned by Frank Mowers, 
which is situated just west of the 
Pinckney-Howell road caught Are 
Monday morning from a pile of corn 
stalks nearby which were being burn
ed to destroy corn borers. The Pinck
ney fire department went out there 
but could not use their engine as 
the house and other building have 
been removed years ago. Water was 
not accessible for the engine so it was 
brought from the adjoining farms in 
milk cans and the blaze which had 
started in the roof was extinguished. 

PINCKNEY WINS FROM DETER 
Pinckney won a batting contest 

from Dexter Sunday by a score of 13 
to 9.Each team accumlated the same 
number of hits,15, but Pinckney hit 
harder than their opponents, Van-
Horn getting a home run, Bowman a 
triple and Lewis, Kennedy, Brown 
and Doyle doubles, while Dexters hits 
were all of the one base .variety. The 
home team got a run in the second 
and three in the third when Lewis, 
Kennedy and Doyle doubled in suc
cession and three more in the fifth 
when Lewis walked, Brown doubled 
and Kennedy and Doyle singled. In 
the sixth VanHorn hit a home run 
over the left field fence and Kennedy 
reached first on an error and scored. 
Van^laricum, Bowman and Reason 
all hit safely in the seventh and Moffit 
was taken out and Richmond went in 
the box for Dexter. He walked Van-
Horn and Cox and Lewis singled,4 
runs scoring. That ended the scoring 
for Pinckney. Dexter hit Cox freely 
all through the game but could not 
get their men around having eleven 
left on bases. They got a run in the 
third and another in the fourth. In the 
fifth they bunched four hits and put 
three runs across however Pinckney 
came to Cox's assistance with a fast 
double play and retired the side. Dex
ter got two more in the 8th and filled 
the bases in the ninth but only got 
one run. 

Pinckney 
AB R 

ig the earlier ev
ening hours, George Reason and Miss 
Grace Youngs of Detroit acting as 
leaders, and Prof. J. P. Doyle pro
nouncing the words. Mrs. J. P. Doyle 
won the honors in this contest with 
Miss Jessie Green a close second. 

With Norman Reason, always gen-
i.ii, as toastmaster, short addresses 
were given by Prof. J. P. Doyle, Hon. 
LynnC. Gardner^peaker of the house 
of representatives, Emil Lambertson 
of Lansing, Miss Grace Young of De
troit, Louis Monks of Jackson, 
and Gerald McCluskey of the M. S. N. 
O. All of the speakers voiced their joy 
in the reunion with old classmates, 
their pride in the school, and their be
lief that next year's reunion will 
IK still more enjoyable. j 

At the suggestion of Louis Monks 
a rising vote of appreciation was ac
corded to Miss Jessie Green for her 
long and faithful service to the Pinek 
my Public Schools. 

The same officers who were chosen 
temporarily at the organization meet
ing a few weeks ago, were elected for 
the ensuing year, namely: Pres., P. 
II. Swarthout, Vice-pres., Mrs. Cliff
ord VanHorn, Sec'y-treas., C. V,\ 
Hooker. 

After the serving of ice cream an>l 
cake by the PhUathea Ladies, Beelevs 
Orchestra of Dexter furnished music 
for dancing. 

The older classes are deserving of 
special mention for their interest in 
the Alumni organization, twelve grad
uates of the "90's" being present. 
And the spirit of the whole organiza
tion may be expressed in the words 
of the class song written by the revel
ed Prof. Wm. A. Sprout for the Clas.; 
of 1892. 

"Plus Ultra" 
We have freighted our ships with tiv 
fruitage of toil. 
In the bright days of youth glad and 
free; 
With a hope and a purpose that 
nothing shall foil 
We are launched on a limitless w.a. 
There are fortunes to make, there are 
honors to win, 
There are homes to adorn and defend. 
There are souls to redeem from 
the-slavery of sin, 
There's a heaven awaiting tnc end. 
Assemble Columbians, once more in 
place, 
Come Nina, and Emma and Wil!,-
Amelia, and Lucy, and Mollie, and 
Grace,-
Eie these halls be deserted and still. 
Kre our hands shall be clasped in a 
last warm adieu, 
And the school days shall vanish 
away 
Let us join in a pledge to be loyal and 
true, 
To the right-and each other-for aye. 
Then adieu to the shores so enchant-
ingly fair, 
To the shrines of lifes morning so 
fond, 
Spread the sail, weigh the anchor, a 
thrill's in the air. 
Plus Ultra! There's still more beyond. 

o - . 
BURT-CONNORS 

The marriage of Joseph L. Con
nors, aged 26, a former Pinckney 
resident, now living at 100 West 
Seventy-second St., New York and 
Miss Alice Burt,23,of 507,West 110th 
St., New York,has been announced. 
The marriage took place June 25, in 
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament. 

Mr. Connors is a son of William 
and Catherine Hayes Connors and 
was born in Pinckney. His bride was 
born in LaGrangc, 0, and is the 
daughter of Alva and Carrie Jackson 
Burt. 

7< 

DANCING AT HI-LAND LAKE 

Dances will be put on at Hi-Land 
Lake on Saturday evening, July 2 
and Monday evening, July -4, Music 
by the Ann, Arbor Rambler's orches
tra. Dances wil be both old and new. 
Refreshments served. Bill for the 
Saturday night dance $1« The Mon
day ni |ht one is free, 

REGULAR COMMUNICATION 

Regular communication of Living
ston Lodge No. 76 F. AA. M. Tues
day evening, July 5tlu Work in the 

{2nd degree. Refreshments will be 
served. A good attendance is desired. 

Milo Kcttler. Sec'y. 

PINCKNEY DISPATCH $1.25 * year 

\ 

Lewis, c f 4 
Kennedy, s s 5 
Brown, c 5 
Doyle, 3b 3 
Harris, r f 2 
Vanlflaricum, 1 f 5 
McCluskey, r f 2 
Bowman, r f, 3b 3 
Reason, 2b 4 
VanHorn, lb 3 
Cox p 4 

Dexter 
AB 

Richmond, s s, p 6 
McNair, c 5 
Eck, 3b 4 
Elsasser, 1 f 6 
Cole, lb 5 
Moffit, p, s s 5 
Wedemeyer, c f 5 
Schlaff, 2b 4 
Gallagher, r f 3 
Walsh, r f 1 

1 
3 
1 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

R 
1 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

H 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 

H 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 

PO 
3 
1 

10 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
9 
1 

PO 
1 
7 
1 
1 

13 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

A 
0 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
4 

A 
1 
1 
4 
0 
1 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Two base hit-Doyle, Brown, Ken
nedy, Lewis. Three base hit-Bowman. 
Home run-VanHom. Struck out by 
Cox 9, Moffit 0, Richmond 1. Bases on 
balls-off Cox 5, Moffit 1, Richmond 1. 
Double play-Cox to Doyle to Ken-
nedy.Lcft on bases Pinckney 4,Dex-
ter 11. Umpire-Lavey and Elsasser. 

o 
2 BIG DANCES AT PATTERSON 

There will be dancing at Patterson 
Lake, Chalker'a Halt; on Saturday ev
ening, July 2 and Monday evening. 
July 4th. Everyone invited and a good 
time assured. Dances for both old and 
young. Refreshments served at the 
hall. M usic by Beeler's Orchestra. 
Dancing starts at 8:30 P. M. Bill $1. 

' : % * % ' 
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GLOVER WINS MATCH 
A good number came to the wrest

ling match held at the Pinckney 
Opera House last Saturday evening. 
Wild Bill Hill of Pinckney took on 
Farmer Newton in the preliminary 
and made a good showing at the start. 
However he tired and lost the first 
fall in twenty minutes and the second 
in about ten. Max Glover of Hartland 
met Emiel VanDerleenden of Detroit, 
middleweight champion, in the main 
event. The prize of this contest was 
the championship belt donated by the 
Police Gazette. Glover won the first 
fall in twenty minutes with a double 
arm lock, VanDerleenden the second 
in eight minutes with a wrist lock 
Glover the final one in twenty minutes 
giving him the possession of the 
belt. VanDerleenden was the strong
er but Glover was toolc quick for him 
and broke all of his holds. Glover will 
take on Carl Dumler of Flint Satur
day evening. July 2. Farmer Newton 
will also tackle Cyclone Thompson of 
Pinckney. 

CHURCH0 NOTES 
The following are the delegates 

to the National Sunday School Con
vention -which will be held at Cleve
land, Ohio from July lto 8. They will 
leave this week Friday for there: 

Daniel VanSlambrook. Alonzo Van-
Slambrook, Mary Snively. Audra 
Snively, Nina Brown, Bessie Swar
thout, Helen Fiedler, Lydia Schoen-
r als, James Hall, Stanton Line and 
Kov. and Mr*. H. E„ Maycroft 

There will be services at the Con
gregational church at uiual next Sun
day morning. 

A SAFE AND SANE 

TIRE 
FOR YOUR TRIP OVER THE UA 

• 

PLAY SAFE! BE SANEIJ 
Here's a three-day extra 
where you going to drive? Roads are) 

great, fishing and bathing dandy. 
Let's go! 
Butr-wait What's the use of counting 
on-4 good time if your friends have to 
stand at the side of the road wliile 
you get all warmed up and 
changing tires? 
The other cars will go buzzing by and 
your trip will be ruined if you have • 
tire trouble, and the best way to in
sure a fast ride with no delays is to* 

S ee that your tire* are rigl 
Come over to this Goodyear Service I 
Station and let us look over your] 
tires. Perhaps you've been— putting 
off buying a new tire or two—or I 
good spare. Now is the time to do it . 
We have all brand new Goodyear 
"firsts with a tire at the price you 
want to pay-Goodyear All-Weather 
Tread Cords, made with Supertwist, 
for the man who wants the best and 
Goodyear-built Pathfinders for th# | 
man. who wants the best tire a 
price will buy. 
Play safe! Buy sanely, 
cost no more! - <*.i 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION L B B bAVEY PINCKMftY 

MIC) 

CHAPELS HOWELL 
MICH 

Dealers in 
WAlCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS; JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS 
We know what others do and at all times keep 
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and our 
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our 
competitors. 
It is this SAFEGUARD that we give you that has 
built up our business and won for us the confi
dence and good will of the 

P1NCKNBY PUBLIC 
- L 

Your Dollar in One of Our Diamonds U as Safe as Though Banked 

We are Howell'* Leading and Original V 
Victor Store 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY 

CASH SPECIALS 
HOWELUFLOUR 96c 
SUGAR, lOfts 69c 
SOAP, 10 BARS .43c 
(Flake White, P. G., Naptha) 

LGE. CAN OF MILK 10c 
KELLOG'S BRAN FLAKES l(kr 
GOOD BOTTLE CATSUP 10c 
MINCE MEAT, PKG 10c 

2 large Packages of 
KELLOG'S 

Corn Flakes 25c 

PEAS OR CORN 
Good Can of 

10: 

C. W. COFFEE, per lb 49c 
SHREDDED WHEAT 12c 
3 tbs RICE 25c 
1 QT. JAR BEST DILL PICKLES 25c 
2 JARS FRENCH MUSTARD 

TRY A POUND OF DEFIANCE COFFEE 
NONE BETTER, SPECIAL 45c 

J 

% 

FREE 
BAGS 

GROCERY 
OR BASKETS 1: 

* . • 
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THE P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 
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THE BUTTERFLIES 

ffjf* OOD-DAT, Mr. Sun,** said the 
V l Monarch butterfly. 
"lee took very happy," he added 

feller'• feostent 
• -I *••* said Mr. Sun* as he beamed 
icigbtly. MIt is so wonderful to be 
the son and to look down upon such a 
lovely world, 

"No wonder people say r~ have a 
sonny nature! I cannot help but have 
ttr * 

"It Is Interesting to many people to 
know how the butterflies sleep In the 
vinter," said the Monarch butterfly, 

tf 

.W*\ 

t'ts 

ĵnV e*Jt Smilingly Agreed to Send 
Seme of His Bright Rays. 

•or whether they are all frozen! Or 
what happens to them t So many peo
ple, Tve been told, often ask. I won-
der. If I told you, Mr. Sun, if you 
could send around some of your bright 
rays with the secrets." 

Mr. 8uo smilingly agreed. 
Til see that they hear if you tell 

BO what Is to be said.** 
"The gwallowtall Butterflies," said 

the Monarch, "stay in their chrysalis 
state In the winter time. They like 
those beds best 

"And the Angle Wings all change 
Into butterflies sometime before they 
go to sleep, and so they sleep as but* 
terflies. Little Bronze Copper Butter. 
fly spends the winter as an egg. He 
has lots of growing and changing to 
do when the spring comes! I wouldn't 
care for his way," the Monarch said 
proudly. 

"So many people wonder how we 
disappear when the cold weather 
comes. In the summer I've often 
board people say: 

-'What becomes of all the butter-
flies in the winter timer 

"If some one will translate for mo 
into their language I'd like to tell 
them all of this. 

"Most of the butterflies eat a good 
deal more In the fall so they can be 
strengthened for the cold winter 
weather and for their sleep, and most 
of the great butterfly family spend the 
winter bedtime as little caterpillars. 
The Fritlllary families steep as tiny 
caterpillars and don't bother to grow 
their full size until the spring comes 
when they wake up and continue 
growing I 

"Then there are some families 
where the grown-ups sleep as butter* 
flies and where the little ones go to 
bed as caterpillars and don't change 
into butterflies until the spring comes. 
The Orange Sulphur and the Clouded 
Sulphur Butterfly families do this. 

"But oh dear, I must stop talking," 
the Monarch said, for as he looked 
about him he found that all the but
terflies had disappeared. 

"I've never been so late in starting 
for the South. I must hurry and fol
low the birds. 

"But the butterflies and caterpillars 
who're staying up North and who're 
sleeping through the winter will be 
quite safe and snug. They know 
where the rocks and crevices are 
which will be the right places for 
them. If they're chrysallds they will 
know bow to attach themselves safe
ly with a fine silken cord to a tree, so 
the old wind won't blow them away. 

"Yes, the winter time is the butter
flies' bedtime and there are only a 
few of us who go away and stay 
awake! But the butterflies sleep at 
different stages of their growth, some 
as caterpillars, some as chrysallds and 
some as full-grown butterflies, as I've 
said. 

"Tor isnt that sensible? You don't 
And all boys and all girls of ten years 
old going to sleep and all boys and 
all girls of twelve years old not sleep
ing at f>H! 

"And as you don't find all boys and 
girls doing the same Just because 
they're of the same age or the same 
size—neither do you find butterflies 
all doing alike! 

"But before I fly I must sing the 
Butterflies' Bedtime Lullaby." 

The Monarch looked up at Mr. Sun 
and smiled. Then he sang this song: 
In the winter when It's cold 
Do not be so very bold! 
Do not frees* your pretty wings, 
Do not chill your nose and thing's! 
If you're a caterpillar or a butterfly, 
In a warm place you must He, 
Covered up with silken threads, 
Or In warm and leafy beds. 
And sleep and sleep and sleep some 

more. 
Such are the butterfly ways as of yore, 
And ere I go on my wandering* way, 
I wish the rest of you all a good-day, 
And pleasant dreams and a good win

ter's rest, 
So that when the spring comes you 

may all look your best 
(Copyright) 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

"SCAPEGOATS" 

A VERY common word, familiar to 
everybody, to describe a person 

Who is made to suffer or to carry 
feiaoso for offenses for which others 
art at least partly responsible* is 
"scapegoat" The term had its be
ginning In a practice observed in Jew
ish antiquity. 

The difference between the original 
Scapegoat, however, and its modern 
counterpart is that the former es
caped, whereas by the time today's 
scapegoat has earned the appellation 
be has usually been made to pay for 
the Iniquity that has been heaped 
upon him! 

The original "scapegoat" was a real 
goat, on whose head the ancient He
brews on their Day of Atonement, 
symbolically placed their sins. After 
•11 bad been relieved of their burdens 
of conscience and the transfer bad 
been made to the goat, the animal 
wonld be released and permitted to 
escape Into the wilderness! Hence 
oar "scapegoat!" 

(Copyright) 
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<THE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVINQ JC1NQ 

ASHES AND LIVE COALS 

I sssst a person who has to 
~it • * • # • * **" Steves," says Observ* 

8>A .: 
JX{ 

a.'± *' 
\ 

IV SOME parts of the country there 
is a superstition to the effect that 

a maiden can ascertain the name of 
her future husband by the following 
means: When she: goes to bed she 
should hang her undergarment upon 
the foot of the couch and pises be
low it s board covered with ashes, 
saying: 
Whoever my true love be, 
Come write hit name In these ashes 

for me. 
The next morning the required 

name will appear upon the ash-cov
ered board. Something of the same 
sort is recommended for those who 
fancy 'themselves in ill luck because 
of some sinister magical Influence at 
work against them—such as being be
witched, or "overlooked," as they say. 
In this latter case no board or ashes 
should be used but a live coal dropped 
through the garment after It Is taken 
off. The selection of a garment which 
has been worn next the body Is be
cause It has, according to the idea of 
primitive man, acquired by the magic 
of contact a share in the personality 
of the wearer so that It represents Its 
owner in a very real way—is. In fact, 
a sort of second sell Therefore what 
affects it affects Its owner. The ashes 
snd the live coal are both relics of 
lire worship. 

The second superstition mentioned 
Is a common one in some rural sec
tions and El worthy says of It "that 
the burning coal may be a relic of 
flre-wbrthip and so, on the okher hand, 
s propitiatory act of sun-worship.** 
But fire-worship would appear to be 
the simpler explanation. 

(ft) by Hectare Newspaper Syndicate.) 
— O -

Or* Coarse 
The Junior class was planning Its 

annual, and very formal banquet, 
when they apouW entertain the sen
iors at a reception, in planning the 
menu tb# last conns mentioned was 
demi-tasse. 

"Oh," exdaimod one of the bright 
_ girts, "let's not have demi-

teas* lets bars coffee,* 

A-
m 

The ever popular Blllie Dove, 
"movie" star, wears hair that is 
smartly shingled and which follows 
lines that best display the piquancy of 
her features. In her film, "The Tender 
Hour,** Miss Dove wears her hair in 
a most becoming manner. 

• Q 
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THE FIVE-DAY WEEK 

A MERICA'S most important eco* 
noralc problem Is the absorption 

of her own production. This absorp* 
tlon must be made by the masses and 
not the classes, by the majority and 
not the minority. One of the Impor
tant factors in absorption Is leisure. 
If the user of merchandise Is the man 
who produces them, then the more 
leisure he has to enjoy the product ofl 
his toil the more will be purchase. 
This Is one of the advantages of the 
five-day week. Not only does the pro* 
ducer have more leisure to make use 
of the thing he produces, but the leis
ure afforded enables him to put a 
better spirit into his work. The ele
ment of strain, physical and moral, Is 
an Important factor In production. 
The right amount of leisure solves 
this problem. 

Leisure creates "wants," and where 
wants are expressed, "needs" are cre
ated. When the average American 
feels toe need for something either 
for himself or his family, be usually 
finds a way to finance the undertak
ing. Leisure in order to spend. The 
more spent, the more business, hence 
the larger volume of production. 

Instead of losing money on a short* 
er week schedule, the employer of In* 
dustry will really make more money. 
The five-day week at the same wage 
will create a larger production than 
a six-day week. 

"The forty-hour week Is Inevitable 
in American labor," said William 
Green, In a recent address at a meet
ing of the American Federation of 
Labor in Detroit "It Is economically 
sound and profitable. High pressure 
production and the physical demands 
of modern Industry are such that only 
with the shorter day can we attain 
notable progress In mechanical pro
duction." 

«3, HIT, by Western Newspaper Union.) 

(( A LADDIN'S Lamp," m e a n i n g 
* * source of wealth and good for* 

tone. 
The saying comes from the Arabian 

Nights' Tales. The youth, Aladdin, 
obtains a magic lamp and ring on rub* 
blng which two frightful genii appear. 
They are the slaves of the lamp and 
ring, respectively, and perform the bid
ding of anyone who may have these 
in keeping. Aladdin, taking advantage 
of his opportunity, has s splendid pal* 
ace built by the slaves of his-wonder* 
ful lamp and ring. He becomes very 
wealthy and marries the daughter of 
the saltan of China. After bis mar
riage he lets his lamp hang up sad 
get rusty and finally loses his lamp 
snd his palace Is transported to Af
rica,—Anna S. Turnqulst 

<fe HIT, sy Western Newspaper Unioa.) 
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* FARM' 
POULTRY 
WATCH MARKETING 

EGGS AND POULTRY 

"Poultry production Is running wild 
without chart or compass, stimulated 
by past profits, by a tendency to shift 
from otlier nonpayment branches of 
agriculture to poultry raising, and by 
optimistic statements of those who sell 
supplies to poultrymen.* 

This Is s statement of prot James 
£ Rice, head of the poultry depart
ment of the New York State College 
of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y„ com* 
menting on trends in the poultry in
dustry:. 

Recent figures showing the enroll
ment In the correspondence courses, 
In poultry husbandry offered by the 
college, bear out this statement 

Nearly five hundred New York stats 
farmers are studying the four poultry 
courses, and an analysis of this figure 
shows that approximately fifty are 
studying the general management of 
a laying flock to one who is taking 
the course in marketing of eggs and 
poultry. 

This may Indicate," say college 
authorities, "that the poultrymen are 
a great deal more Interested in pro
ducing eggs and poultry than they 
are In marketing them so they can 
compete with the high-quality prod
ucts shipped to eastern markets by 
midwest and far west producers. 

"Better marketing and curtailed 
production," according to Professor 
Rice," are necessary to save the New 
York state poultry Industry from a 
serious depression.** 

Dirty Eggs Expensive 
to Careless Poultryman 

Dirty eggs, especially numerous this 
time of year, cost farmers and poul
trymen from one to three cents per 
dozen because of the lower grade in 
which they are placed, according to 
E. R. Menefee of Purdue university, 
who is Investigating marketing of 
poultry and eggs. 

Three principal causes may be as
signed for the targe volume of dirty 
eggs. Menefee found. They were: too 
few nests, resulting in the hens hiding 
their nests In dirty, wet places; un
clean nests, and allowing hens free 
range in wet weather. 

Dirty eggs can he eliminated by pro
viding a sufficient number of clean, 
roomy nests, at least one Xo every four 
or Ave hens. These nests should be 
placed In a darkened part of the house 
to prevent egg eating snrt floor ejres. 
Do not permit hens to roost in the 
nests at night and change straw or 
shavings at frequent intervals. The 
wet range is the most common cause 
of dirty eggs. Keeping hens confined 
to the house In wet weather nntil 
noon, and gathering of eggs before 
they are let out will keep eggs clean 

Ducks Not Particular 
Where They Leave Eggs 

Ducks lay heavily during the laying 
season. However, they are not par* 
tlcular as to where they leave the 
eggs. It Is no uncommon sight to see 
duck eggs scattered here and there 
In the yard or hog lot As a result 
of this thoughtless attitude on their 
part many eggs are eaten or destroyed 
by dogs, swine or the ducks them
selves, 

The proper method of handling the 
ducks In order to get all the eggs laid 
Is by keeping the ducks confined in a 
duck bouse, or an abandoned stall of 
the barn during the night and until 
eight or nine o'clock In the morning. 

Tobacco In some form is now gener
ally used as a remedy for intestinal 
worms In poultry. 

• • • 

Remove all males four to five weeks 
yf age. Furnish perching space early 
to prevent crowding. 

• e • 
You can't have thrifty chicks unless 

they get sunlight—either direct, or 
through these glass substitutes. Win
dow glass strains out the life-giving 
violet rays, 

• • • 
Thf demand for fresh duck eggs is 

never oversupplled. 
e • • 

"The test hens and roosters to keep 
and to breed from," says one poultry-
man, "are the bright, nervous, talk-
stive' kind, but not the 'squawkerV 
These are signs of vigor, snd vigor 
means eggs. 

• e e 
It Is the general practice not to 

keep breeding ducks more than three 
or four years, although people have 
kept them with good results nntil they 
were eight years old. 

• a e 
Heavy egg production, like heavy 

milk production, can only be secured 
by ftberal feeding of a weUbelseced 
ratios, 

/ s e e 
Only three chicks should be placed 

in the brooder house for every square 
foot of Its door space. A boo*e 19 b) 
10 feet wfli hold only 800 chicks. 

• • • 
Scratch feed, mashes, meat scraps, 

sad ssllev property fed, under com 
BOB sense ssetbeds meke It possible 
to bring, poultry into egg production 
ssusssnill/. 

ANSWERED: 
three vital questions you have asked 

about used car allowances 

1 "What is my present car worth?" 
Answer:Your used car has only one funda
mental basis of value: that is what the dealer 
who accepts it in txade can get for it in the 
used car market. * 

2 * Why should dealers in different 
makes of cars offer me allowances 
that differ materially?" 

Answer: Your used car has seemingly dif
ferent values because competitive dealers are 
bidding to sell you a new car. 

3 "Is it true that the largest allow-
ance offered means the best deal 
for me?" 

Answer: The largest allowance is not neces- , 
sarily the best deal for you. Sometimes it is* 

* sometimes it is not. An excessive allowance 
may mean that you are paying an excessive 
price for the new car in comparison with its 

, real value. " 

First jud|e the merits of the new car in comparison 
with its price, including all delivery end finance 
charges. Thm weigh any difference in allowance 
offered on your used car. Remember that after all 
you are making a pmrckau, not a JO/T. 

GENERAL 
MOTORS 

V 

nA car for every purse and purpose u 

C H E V R O L E T < PONTIAC * OLDSMOBILB * O A K L A N D 
BUICK t L A S A L L B f C A D I L L A C 

C M C TRUCKS f YELLOW CABS A N D C O A C H E S 

PRIGIDAIRB—Tk* EUctrie Rtfrit*rm*r 

V 

Too great refinement Is false dell-1 Tis not what man does which exalts 
cacy, and true delicacy Is solid refine- him, but what man would do.—Uobert 
ment—La Rochefoucauld. I Browning. 

Allen's Foot-Ease 
gives comforting relief 

for lured. Aching. Swollen F e e t 
When your feet hurt, are tired, sore orperspire, 
shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the 
Antiseptic. Healing powder for the feet It 
takes the friction from the shoes and gives im
mediate relief. Makes stockings wear longer, tog 
Writs Alton's Foot-East, LaBov, M. Y„ tor a fnt 

Sold at all drag and taflat goods 

The term "Davy Jones" Is used for 
the evil spirit that Is supposed to 
rule over the sea. Jones Is believed 
to be s corruption of Jonah. 

Ambition Is a great urge, and it 
quires judgment to direct It 

Have a hobby and dismiss ennui 

f'Butch" Bedbug, 
burglar, starts 
his night's work 
Millions of others are 
starting, toot Bo ready 

for them! 

HO MDTAKEI There's bedbo^srf their 
e«Mry to exterminate bed* hi amy hooss in 48 

That's with a Bqsdd, Don't _ 
ig a sorer at &"• *» *** Kghs 
fMSsfhlyiejaeh ends iisseet; 

^ - ^ snV We hsrve had •sseli BO 

:' "mmmmmz'xmmm 
«*•*> 
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TUB WOMII . 
FOUND RELIEF 

Taking 
Pfakh*ii'iVe«e. 

table Compoupd 
la * little town of the middle West 

w u a discouraged woman. For tour 
monUu#henad been 
In such poor health 
that ihe could not 
stoop to put on her 
own shoes. Unable 
to do her work. 
nnable to f o oat <x 
doors or enjoy a 
friendly chat with 
her neighbors, life 
seemed dark Indeed 
to Mrs. Dangherty. 

-Then one day, a 
booklet was left at 

tdly she turned.the 
Soon she was reading With 

quickened interest The little booklet 
was filled with letters from women in 
conditions similar to hers who had 
found better health by taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

MI began taking the Vegetable Com* 
pound," Mrs. Daugherty writes, / a n d 
after I took the third bottle, I found re
lief. I am on my eleventh bottle and 
I don't have that trouble any more, 
and feel like a different woman, I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound to 
everyone I see who has trouble like 
mine, and you can use these facts as 
e. testimonial. I am willing to answer 
any letters from women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound,"—Mas. Bo. 
DAUQSXBTT, 1308 Orchard Ave., Musca
tine, Iowa . _ M _ 

Are yon on the 8unlit Bead to Befr 
ter Health? 

ORMALOIDQ 
fencnat, J'iatf>fc*u 
Uwr. SAMBA. ifaimftmW rehmnrc 

ptprtn, di4**H. 90UL 

A SCIENTIFIC, EFFECTIVE 
RESTORATIVE 

FOR 

DIABETES 
DIABETES MELLITU8 

Write for descriptive folder N a 12 

ADAMS. BLAIR CORPORATION NEWBUROH. N. Y. 
* 

TREAT SWOLLEN TENDONS 
Abtorblne will redoes Inflamed, 
itraiMd. awoUaa tundwu. Ufuoaati or 
tBusela*, 8t*p* th* hnwMM tad pajn 
from a splint sJd* boa* or boa* spavin. 
Me bHstar. no hair son*, and hers* eaa 
to mad. |L60 atdracgiBta, or postpaid. 
Daicrlba roar mm for apodal Instruc
tion*. Intanatias-bona book aSfraa. 
From a raea bono owner: **Oaod 
•baorbina on a jwarfln* paear with, 
•trained taadon. Colt all ovar lamanaaa, 
though for * time, eonlrtn't taken 
Gnat staff." 

/VBSORBIME; 

What Happened 
"When the cyclone struck Clap

board Springs eight persons were In 
one room," In the crossroads store 
related Jig Fiddlin. "They all dived 
under the bed where there was only 
room for six people." 

"What happened to "em?" asked the 
merchant, 

"I hain't no idy what happened to 
all of 'em, but four of 'em got their 
false teeth broken—Karons City Star. 

feSffel 
^JTSt 

nayiiig Circus 
The refreshment booth 
U doing a rushing busi
ness. Monarch Cocoa 
and Teenie Weenie 
Peanut Butter sand-
wiches are drawing 
the crowdav 

fJ 0» 
\ • > \ / 

MONARCH 
QaaJity Jbr7olkari 

RBID, MURDOCH ft. CO. 
t:tats 

Green s 
August Flower 
Par isjsiigsaaMSJv •rjossjsji 
HSSMVea anBJBTSeS) a n i r 
Maats #f Ovafaaataasv 
tswtfte toutlve,* tee* 
sjssttoe treat warfcJna; 1 

nie* see. 
Nyrrlasr 
•atag a 

»%*» • » • 
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Chic Dance Frock 
Made of Organdie 

Flower* Appliqued Between 
Folds of Hem and on 

• Shoulder Bow. 

Crisp and flowerlike on a hot eve-
nlng is this little dance- frock of or
gandie developed either in rose tints 
or in larkspur coloring, writes the 
Woman's Home Companion. The most 
fascinating thing about the model is 
the way the flowers are appliqued be
tween the folds of the hem on both 
the skirt and shoulder bow. 

This dress would be very effective 
developed in pate rose with a deeper 

HaneV Pefetrnf Wttfure 
of Snavipy Sport* Frock 

% rose for hem iM wild roses of pink 
with green feaves as trimming or in 

Developed Eitner In Rose Tints or 
Larkspur Coloring. 

larkspur bias with a deeper blue for 
hem and violet and yellow flowers 
with green leaves. 

The bow on the shoulder Is com* 
posed of two long strips which tie 
and can easily be pressed If they be
come mussed. The side edges are 
plcoted. , 

The skirt can be any length you 
desire. You may like to make a 
period frock with quite a long skirt. 

Felt Hats Reported to 
Be Much in Favor 

Felt hats, for which retirement 
has been often prophesied, are ap
parently stronger than ever, though 
Dot for all Inclusive use. The soft, 
adjustable high felt to which women 
generally have been accustomed is 
shown In fine quality and In all of the 
most charming colors. Some of tnese 
are given a feminine touch with a 
crush band of sftk or an ornament, and 
a few of the prominent designers are 
making strikingly original hats in felt. 
One, in skull-cap shape in white felt, 
Is showily trimmed with a strap of 
black and green felt across the crown 
and a flat square piece over each ear. 

Fashionable sports togs include the 
tricorne, which some women have 
found so becoming, but in a new edi
tion of the original shapes. Crocheted 
hats which were brought out early in 
the season, and have appeared spas
modically for several seasons, are now 
flooding the market in every type* 

Sugar-Bag Hat English 
Successor to Vagabond 

The "sugar-bag" is the English 
spring successor to the winter's 
••vagabond" hat It rea*lly looks more 
like the dust bag on a vaccum cleaner, 
but-appears very_smart when worn. 
Xou pull this quaint thing on so 
that it recedes in front, following the 
line of the head, and then, when you 
bare squashed it down, you get the 
Dutch boy effect with the crown flat 
against the side of the head. 

Sleeveless Coats 
While a large number of the new 

English evening wraps are being made 
on the coat principle, with Inset 
sleeves, some women prefer the sleeve
less, cloak style of garment English 
designers are trying hard to do away 
with the old stereotyped circular cape. 
A. cape which Is finished in a triangle 
Is one of the results. It is made in 
•alret and for. 

Gold Roses on Gowns 
Although simplicity macks the day

time mode, evening models are most 
elaborate. A white dinner gown em
broidered with large gold roses was 
exhibited at the fashion show. It was 
worn under a white wrap also em
broidered In the same gold rose design. 

Cottons Printed in Designs 
Among the material! whiph wtH be 

meek la evidence are cottons In the 
new printed designs and la the plainer 
Irian dimities. 

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Know Your Sweetheart 
by His Handwriting 

By EDNA PURDY WALSH 
Editor, Character Handing 

(Copyright.) 

Has He Good Judgment?, 

* 

Sparrow Sweep* Field* 
One of the mose efficient sweepers 

of [the fields is the vesper sparrow, 
rsrhlcb we may recognize by the white 
outer tell feathers, says Nature Mag
azine. Many* dwellers of the grass, 
Insect larvae, leaf hoppers, army 
worms, young grasshoppers, are de
voured during the summer; and in* 
numerable weed seeds make up their 
fall and winter diet. 

kimono pattern can be used, and the 
border is a simple crocheted edge In 
stripes of wool which pick up the 
colors of the cretonne. The seams 
are feather-stitched with the darkest 
shade. 

Tailoring has returned. From the 
short rigid classic two-piece, down to 
the more softly treated three-part out
fit, the tailored suit is once more one 
of the smartest possible costumes for 
town wear. Also because of the lati
tude in its development It Is one of 
the most satisfactory. Any woman 
can be sure of finding one that fits 
her type. 

Most women buy too many. This id 
almost as true of the woman with a 
moderate dress allowance as It Is of 
the woman with an unlimited checking 
account. Three wisely chosen frocks 
a year are better than a dozen bought 
because they happen to appeal to the 
eye, or because they strike the shop
per as "bargains." Nothing, no mat
ter how cheap, is a bargain unless It 
fits in with her particular wardrobe 
scheme, or fills some special need. 

First we must find a person who Is 
poised and calm as well as analytical. 
So the writing must be steady, simple, 
firm and clear. This means poise. 

When there are triangular shapes 
visible in the writing, such as a ter
minal brought back to make a t cross, 
then we have the man who returns to 
the first premise to make his deduc
tion. This is the analytical type. His 
writing will also be small and fre
quently the terminals will turn back 
above the line. Words will often be 
connected. 

T bars will be in proper p lace-
not flying away from upright. Down 
strokes will have few loops. Y's will 
have the down stroke brought back 
on the right-hand side. 

There' will be few indications of 
embellishment The man with good 
Judgment writes and talks to the point, 
consequently does not waste time put-
ing on airs. 

He takes the shortest cut and thus 
writes the quickest and plainest way. 

Writing will be on the level or 
slightly ascending. 

Ths hand-pa I ntad sports frock is one 
of the modes of ths season. This two-
piece frock, worn by Aileen Prlngle, 
the charming motion picture star, in 
"His Brother From Brazil," has a 
hand-painted border in pastel shades 
01/ ths short-sleeved blouse, with a 
border of the same colorings on the 
sleeves. 
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Particular Women Do Not 
Care for Extreme Stylet 

The small slender woman may In
dulge In almost any cut, fabric or col
or combination so long as such indul
gence does not violate good taste or is 
not overwhelming to her figure, de
clares Capt. Edward Molyneux of the 
PariB House of Molyneux, in the Wom
an's Home Companion. "There is but 
one woman in a thousand," he says, 
"who can adopt striking extremes and 
wear them to her advantage. I should 
advise the small slender woman to 
take the middle of the road between 
the bizarre and the too conservative. 
She must tone down and temper her 
effects to conform with her type. The 
new printed silks with their small 
dainty patterns and softly blended 
colorings suit her admirably." 

A "coffee coat" of gay cretonne is Look at the letter m. If the middle 
the latest m. breakfast negligees. Any^-section rises high, then 70» will find 

Responsibility 

/**\> tire** €e*+mf 

Black Lace Bre t t Will 
Solve Gown Problem 

The black lace dinner gown is an 
essential in the smart woman's ward
robe since it Is the type of gown 
whleh can be worn for formal as well 
as informal occasions. It fits into 
the small home gathering without ap
pearing overelaborate, and it also 
holds Its own at more formal occa
sions amid more colorful gowns. 

If one has but one dinner gown, 
black lace should be its medium. 

Capes for Sports 
Knitted military capes for sports 

wear are much seen in Paris. One 
pretty model, much approved, has 
three colored stripes on the small turn
over collar. The cape Itself is beige, 
or natural colored wooL The new 
capes carry out the ensemble idea. 
They are chosen to match either skirt 
x>r sweater worn under them. 

Daytime Frocks 
Lemon yellow, such as mimosa, is a 

smart new spring color for daytime 
frocks. A two-toned blue crepe de 
chine model combines slstine, a cool 
gray blue with periwinkle, a blue with 
a touch of lavender in i t Light cameo 
pink sports dresses. In both jersey and 
silk material, are now popular. 

Shade of Violin© Important 
Rarely has blue occupied such an 

Important place on the color chart of 
fashion, and in the large and varied 
group of blues shown for spring the 
loveliest are those on the vlollne tones. 
They are equally as successful in 
frocks and evening wraps as they are 
in millinery. 

Gray Combine 
, Snot* gray combined with dull rose 
or pale green Is used la many tea 
gowns and sigligeia 

the writer who has some real respon
sibility, such as taking care of a fam
ily, Invalid, mother or business. Often 
in my lectures I have questioned a 
writer who made his ra this way and 
I found that he had been an orphan 
for years, thrown on his own re
sources. 

The letter s will be closed tightly 
In the writing of one who has to 
watch out for others^ There is no 
sign of the spendthrift In one who 
knows what responsibility means. 

T bars of this type of wrfter are 
well placed und sometimes slant slight
ly upward. 

Words are often connected. 
As a rule their writing is not very 

large. It has become small through 
the necessity to concentrate for sure 
results because of the others depend
ent on returns of the writer. His 
mind has been tied down to the prob
lem at hand and lie has positively not 
had time to rush here and there men
tally. Thus you will find orderly writ
ing made In the quickest way. 

How Is Heart Organically? 

d<JSt/ CL**>C£ /jus 

Romantically and organically seem 
to be related as far as appearance 
goes. However, the former must rely 
on the latter for existence. If a 
heart is not organically right, there 
is little else that is right Here are 
some of the signs of a heart that is 
working under difficulties. Often re
lief can be experienced through diet 
alone. When writing appears shaky, 
the condition is usually the outcome 
of hardened arteries. This puts a 
strain on the heart, although it itself 
might be normal. But it will not 
remain normal long if It has to work 
twice as hard because you have al
lowed deposits of calcium to settle 
In your joints and thus squeese the 

If tfierf arTbreaks In certain down 
strokes, resembling s gnarled stick, 
the heart should be given attention 
and not put to unnecessary strain. 

If pressure of writing Is heavy and 
whole appears dirty, the heart should 
be considered and writer should avoid 
anger and dispute. 

Not*.—Do not make Anal Judgment 
vntil otfctr clans la writing are studitd, 

The Carillon 
A "carillon" is the name given te a 

set of belts so hung and arranged as 
to be capable of being played upon 
either by manual action er by ma-
ehlnery, as a mmsical Instrument— 
t e^ so as fee give est a regularly com
posed melody in «correct and unvary
ing t i e * and rhythm In contradSstine* 

^ to the wfld and irregular moste 
produced by the change-ringing on a 
peal of bins hung to swln*Jn the ewre 

v—WaeMeftoa Star. 
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Bell-Am Halt* Over-Acidity 

This,Widely Used Sure Relief Can Be 
Depended On Every Time. 

How disagreeuble, how exasperat
ing how embarrassing to be a sufferer 
from gas, belching, heartburn, sick 
headache, nausea and other digestive 
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion 
is a harmless, pleusant Sure Relief. 
Tested by "over 30 years' use. 25c and 
75c Pkgs. at all drug stores, or send 
for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.—Adv. 

Double Egg 
A market clerk in South Portland, 

Maine, discovered an egg of unusual 
weight—It balanced the scales at 5¼ 
ounces—and broke it open Out of 
curiosity. Inside the outer shell was 
found another egg, a trifle smaller 
than an ordinary hen's egg. The 
clerk's curiosity seems to have been 
satisfied at this point, for the smaller 
egg was not broken. 

sssssssasjskJWii 

The Doctor 
In fato weather or fool* 
aero nights or rainy 
days, I have alwaya 
found that my car startt 
instantly and performs 
perfectly with Chanv 
pion Spark Plug*— 
they're 

Just in Time 
Mr. Black—Do you realize that you 

talked over that phone for one hour 
and sixteen minutes? 

Mrs. Black—Yes, and I would have 
talked longer except that I discovered 
I had the wrong number. 

Callotiiwt 
Quick, smfe, sore relief from 
painful callouses on the feet. 

AtaRdnt§andtho*tton$ 

nrschoifs 
Xino-pada 

m 
Momeem-lk* 

HURT? 
/TFar bnmlnt or M*ly Ikb. 
utd to r«lt«T« InSajnjB*. 

MOO •ndMNIMM.OMllUAtMll 
Salv*. •Moroinc te Mr—-
Soothing, bMlTaf. 

BALL * Ktroan 
1«T Wftwlr r iM* Saw Tnk 

Vaudeville 
"You are not good acrobats." 
"Then bill our act as a classic 

dance."—Los Angeles Times. 

Confidence is safe nowhere. 

CHAMPION 
A — 

CBBAMKBY FOB SALB 
Paw Paw, Mtch.;no competition; Mt. l l«rS>| 
s*!ea 130,000 yr.; owner ilclt. Prica with MM 
estate complete $lt,*M, bargain. File SSI* 

THK APPLK-COjLB COMPACT — ^ 
1001 TmmporUHoB BM>.. INStoit. lOtth, 

Wanted—Local A*«at for Hoaa* t* BeaeS 
Work; Man or Lady. Excellent Una Toilet 
prepamtioni; Exclusive contract with JSJ* 
pay to right party. Write J U onoa. COUH-
TRTMAN LABORATORIES. Mlddlatowa. ft_ 

PE08TBCT1VE OIL LAND CHEAP "Wf 
Clear title. Deep test well drilling wffhla t 
miles. 100 acres fl.000. Grady Co., O a t M l 
Ok la, M. Q. MeiBter. Oklahoma City. 

to Rotor Blade*. Any style f l . Valaahfc* 
Premium Free. Real Bargain. Monty DAefe 
guarantee. Repeat orders dally. VKLVaTV 
PRODUCTS, 40 E. Park Lake, Orlando, *!** 

Concentrated Food Prevent* er ktlit 
disease. Remit Rivers, Kentville, Nova 
tla, BOe (or sample and Instructions. 
MR, INVENTOR—Let us SELL your patssj*. 
Reliable. Address WORLD PATENT t A L U 
AGENCY. 11 Charles St.. Bangor, Main*. 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 26-1927. 

History might define peace as t h t 
period in which men toil to meet the} 
expenses of war preceding and sue* 
ce^dlng.—Boston Herald. 

Increased Business for Citizens9 

Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company of Howell, Michigan 

APRIL AND MAY TWO LARGEST MONTHS IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE COMPANY 

During the months of April and May the company^ 
wrote and renewed 14,700 policies on automobiles, an in
crease of 1,100 over the same months last year, and an 
increase in business of $21,537.84. 

Automobile owners have begun to appreciate the great 
hazard in driving a car and when the car is stolen or 
wrecked in a collision or a liability loss occurs, the policy* 
holder then appreciates an opportunity to call- at the 
home office or the office of the local agency and get a 
prompt adjustment. One man, who has a large number 
of cars and trucks insured in this company, says: "I have 
tried a number of different insurance companies and 
where the main office is located out of the state, tkere is 
usually a delay and in complicated cases it is impossible 
to get in touch with the main office. Then too, as most 
of the cars in the territory where my cars are driven are-
insured in the Citizens' Mutual, I And it much easier to 
get a satisfactory settlement as where two or more com
panies are involved, there is always a difference of opin
ion and delays." 

If not insured, call on local agent or write 

' Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. 
Howell. Michigan. 
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1¾Buzx fails to make ahomef 
FJT spray dean your home of flies tad 

auitoes. It also kills bed bogs, roaches, a&tta, 
aod their eggs. Fatal to ifttects hot aaâ mkes to 
mankind Will not stain. Get Flit today. 
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Forgetting It-
With an Electric Refriger
ator in your home you do 
not have to give a thought 
to the question of the safety 
of your food supply. 

The Electric Refrigerator demand* 

no thought, no care, not the slight

est attention. It is automatic; It 

maintains a steady, food-preserving 

cold always. 

• * • « 

The EUctric Refrigerator, 
although it uses no ice, will 
make tee for you—little 
cuba of purest ice for the 
table (you can tint them 
with fruit juices or freeze 
flowers into them, if you 
wish)* It will produce 

lovely frozen desserts. 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 

I 

:5,.. 

*KJOY A REAL VACATION! 
< Visit Detroit and 

PUT-IN-BAY 
\Mgb picturesque and historical is beautiful Put-In-Bay. 
: Sara abounds interest for young and old. There is bathing, 
Jawing, sailing, mysterious caves, picnic groves and 
p N t y s monument beneath which the dust of heroes lies. 

*Wm palatial steamer Put-In-Bay leaves the foot of First St 
- (Detroit) daily at 9 a-m. returning at 8 

pwm. R. T. fares: $1.00 week days. $1.50 
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to San
dusky daily making connections with 
Cedar Point Ferry. Thru to Cleveland 
via Put-In-Bay. 

Drtrt t« Dttrdt tod 

Sctvn \XM p. m. 
Fart! 

CEDAR POINT 
On Fridays a special excursion is run 
to Cedar Point. Steamer stops one hour 
Sundays. With its huge hotels, electric 
park, magnificent bathing beach and 
board-walk it can rightfully be called 

the Atlantic City of the West. 

Writ* for Folder • 

to". 
irm. 

ASHLEY fir DUSTIN STEAMER LINE . 
IMtafFinttt . Dxrolt, Mkhltm 
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Firewerb on Sale 
Friaay, Jrijr 1st 

If we do not clean out the 
1st and 2nd. we will hold 
store open the 4th. We have 
this year provided material 
for a "safe and sane" Home 
Display. 

LINTS BAZAAR 
Hows*, Oi|««tsCtirtn0use 

1J 
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L 
UNAJMLLA 

Mr. and Mrs. Almendinger of Ann 
Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Hadley. 

Mfs. Wirt Barnum spent one day 
in Howell last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teachout and 
Jenjtse visited her sister, Mrs. Marsh 
of Brighton Sunday. * 

Miss Florence Beebe is spending 
some time with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Morse . 

Wilda McVey spent Friday night 
and Saturday with Maxine Marshall. 

Miss Clara McVay and Miss Marion 
Cranna spent one night last week in 
Ann Arbor . 

Mrs. W. T. Barnum and daughter, 
Esther were Stockbridge visitors Sat
urday . 

Many from here attended the 
commencement exercises of the Daily 
Vacation Bible School at Gregory 
Sunday evening . 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Osbornê  and 
family spent Sunday with Roy Shel-
hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. McRobbie entertained 
relatives from Dearborn for the week 
end . 

Mrs. George Goodwin Sr. yisited 
Mrs. George Marshall one day last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Camburn 
spent the week end in Detroit. 

WelliaMsi Goodapeed of Detroit 

Sent patrof last week with.Mr. and 
rs. Ezra Brigham* 
Anthony Meade and friend of De

troit spent Sunday at the home of M. 
W. Allison. 

Miss Pearl Bloas and wife was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel 
Sunday. 

Miss Carol Hart spent Thursday 
with Miss Zita Brigham at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs .Mark Allison enter
tained Sunday,Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ten-
rey and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gotham 
of St. Louis, Mich. 

Mr.snd Mrs. J. M. Brigham had for 
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Moaner and children of Dearborn. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoisel and 
daughters, Mary and Virginia, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Jackson the 

?nests of her parents, Mr. and Mm 
aulus. Virginia remained for a weeks 

visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brigham and 

daughter Zita spent Wednesday in 
Detroit 

Mrs. Irving Gardner spent the last 
of the week at Fordson. visiting 
friends. Mr. Gardner spent Sunday 
there. 

fc. 
SOUTH IOSCO J 

Haying 
l ime 

i 
is now here, and no boubt you 

lwant settle hay rope, alleys, 
or other haying utensils.. 

will v 

'?*% ••*? 

MARION 

Sarah Marrow of Flint visited her 
sister, Mrs .Wm. Ruttman last Thurs
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D .White and Nor
man White were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mf. and Mrs. Burt Nash in 
Howell . 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Maycock of 
South Rockwood visited relatives 
here one day last week. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Ethel Fris-
bee for a week's visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hoisel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Casterton were in Bath 
Sunday . 

Gretshen Petterman spent last week 
at the Gus Smith home. 

Mrs] .Charles St. Louis is in Grace 
Hospital, Detroit, for treatment again. 

Beatrice Woodin is attending sum
mer school at Ypsilanti. 

Margaret and Elizabeth Nichols 
are spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nichols. 

Jack Smith of Ypsilanti spent last 
week with his father, Bailey Smith. 

Friends here are grieved to hear 
of the illness of Mrs. Dwight Monroe 
(nee Millie Beach} a~former "Marion 
resident. 

Ferris Smith of Howell was taken 
ill last week while visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith. He is still 
confined to his bed under the care of 
Dr. Sigler of Pinckney. 

Herbert Pfau graduated at the U. 
of M. Engineering Dept. last Mon
day. He left Friday for Dayton, Ohio, 
where he has accepted a position in 
the Aeronautical Dept. 

The Ladies Aid will meet July 7th 
for supper with Mrs. Tracy Horton. 

Dr. H. L. Sigler is caring for Mrs. 
0. U. Backus who is very ill. 

Miss Irene Smith is attending sum
mer school at the U. of M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow visited at the 
home of Ed Hoisel Sunday evening. 

Fred Moore and family were in 
Mason, Mich., one day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Elliott were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 
Horton last week . 

Mrs. J. D.White and Norman White 
attended the Commencement Exer
cises at Pinckney last Wednesday ev
ening. 

Carpenters are erecting a six 
room house for Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fuller. The material for the building 
is furnished by a ready cut company 
of Bay City . 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brady and Mrs. 
E. J. Hoisel were recent visitors in 
Grosse Isle and Wyandotte and at 
tended the commencement exercises 
there. Norbert Boucher was a grad
uate 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hoffmeyer 
and daughter visited at the Floyd 
Munsell home Sunday. 

Mrs. Walter Miller and daughter, 
Genevieve called at the home of 
Henry Rediiwer . 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 
children visited her brother, Lester 
Hunt Sunday evening. 

Herman Lang and family were Sun
day afternoon callers at the home of 
Henry Redineer. 

Messrs Walter and Horace Miller 
and wives called at the Albert Miller 
home -in Conway Sunday. 

Mrs .John Ruttman is under the 
Dr.'s care. 

Miss Alice Jensen is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. John Ruttman. 

The Blair children of Fowlerville 
viiiited Shirley Buckley last week. 

Mrs. Carl Whitehead was very < 
pleasantly surprised Sunday after-! 
noon when about twenty of her 
friends walked into her home to help 
her celebrate her birthday. A bounti
ful Bohemian dinner was served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whitehead at-
ended the Whitehead reunion at 

Stockbridge Wednesday. 

CAUSES CHUCKLES GALORE 
The man who conceived the adver

tising slogan "No metal can touch 
you." as applicable to garters couldn't 
have had Gertie's Garter in mind. 

For Gertie's Garter was of metal 
entirely-solid gold in fact. Its origin
al purchaser thought it was a bracelet 
and it is because of his mistake that 
the story of Getting Gertie's Garter, 
a new Metropolitan comedy starring 
Marie Prevost swing along at at high
ly hilarious pace., 

Charles Ray who has the male lead 
buys the garter as an engagement 
gift for his wife-to-be. Marie Prevost, 
thinking it to be a bracelet and has 
his picture put in a little frame 
placed in it. Later on they quarrel 
and Rays frantic attempts to regain 
the earter which flaunts his photo
graph furnish laughs galore through 
this humerous version of Avery Hop-
wood's stage farce. It will be seen at 
the Temple Theatre next Sunday ev
ening, July 3. 

Machine 
Repairs 

We carry repair for the leading i 
makes of mowing, binding, loading J 
and raking machinery and can get thj 
others for you on very short notice.. 

r 

Teeple Hardware 
mmmmammammmmm&mmm§mammmm\ 
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COUNTY CLUB CHAMPIONS 
The County 4 H Club champions 

for the various projects carried on in 
Livingston County last year have 
beeirsehretea^aTid^pprdved by the 
Boys and Girls Dept. of the Michigan 
State College . 

Daniel VanSlambrook of Pinckney 
who won the all-around County cham
pionship is planning now to take ad
vantage of his short course scholar
ship by attending school this coming 
season. 

Miss Helen Catrell of Gregory who 
has been largely responsible for the 
splendid work that has been carried 
on in Unadilla township is going to 
accompany the group of winners to 
the State Club week to be held at the 
Michigan State College July 11th to 
16th. 

The following are the Livingston 
County champions who will attend: 
Potatoe-Daniel VanSlambrook, Pinck
ney; Pigs-Vernon Pratt, Cohoctah; 

Is Our Friend 

•A MAN APPRECIATES a person
al interest manifested in him by 

others; and in porportion to_ the 
benefits of that interest is the apprecia
tion increased. 
And that is why EVERY P A T R C J 

OF THIS BANK js^our friend. • The 
small depositor of good business habits 
is welcome here and will receive tl,.e 
very best we can give him in servi' . 
and advice. 

Pinckney State Bank 

« * 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Coart for the County of 

At s session of said Court held at 
Probate Office in the City of 
ill in the said County, on the 

_ _ day of June A. D., 1927. 
v ^Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons,Judge 

^- the matter of the estate of 
tr Chalker, deceased. 

_ to the court that the 
_ presentation of claims 
•aid estate should be limited, 
, a tine sad place be ap-
»reserve, examine and ad-

eisJBM sad demands against 
" by sad before scald 

That creditors of said 
to present their 

said Probate 
S4th day of 

6'dock in 
ftpes be-

f court i 
*% 

nation and adjustment of all claims 
and demands against said deceased. 

It is Further Ordered, that public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
newspaper printed and .circulated in 
said county. 
A true copy Willis L. Lyons 
Celesta Parshall Judge of Probate 
Register of Probate. 

BOWLEn 4 SWEENEY 
Attorneys at Law 

Office over Demoetat Howell, Mich 

aw CsjsjR Hsaaja 

Married in Brighton June IS, Miss 
Thelma Lowe and B. C. Booth. The 
bride is a daughter of Mrs. Ed Lowe. 

Claude Gehringer,former resident of 
this place was a graduate of Adrian 
High School last week . 
Mr. and Mrs. Thome of Pontiac are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Thome. 

Mrs. Laura Richmond is quite ill at 
the home of Mrs. Raymond Allen in 
Howwell . 

LAKELAND CIRCLE MEET 
The Lakeland Circle of Kings 

Dairy Calf-Claudine Burkhart,Howell; 
Dairy Heifer-Dewitt Steinacker, Fow
lerville; Dairy, third year-Wilton 
Griffin, Howell; Sheep, Ewe and Lamb 
Orville Lewis, Fenton; Sheep, Flock-
Cecil Hendee, Pinckney; Canning, 1st 
year-Margaret Hosley, Howell; Cann
ing, 2nd year-Evelyn Soper, Gregory; 
Canning, 3rd year-Gladys Wilcox, 
Howell; Canning, 5th year-Martha 
Hosley, Howell: Clothing, 1st year; 
Doris Olson, Fowlerville; Clothing, 
2nd year-Dorothy Day, Howell; Hand
craft, 1st year-Kenneth Olson,Howell. 

All-around County * champion-Daniel 
VanSlambrook, Pinckney. 

THE APIS OR TREE LICE 
According to the County Agent's 

office the tree lice are doing consider* 
damage to the foliage of fruit trees. 
These insects work on the under side 
of the leaf and tuck the sap rather 
than eat the leaves. This makes them 
hard to get at and a nicotine-sulphate 
pray is about the only effective 
nethod of controlling them. 

For apple and cherry spraying.use 
% pint of nicotine-sulphate to 100 
gallons of water, by adding 5 or 6 
pounds of ordinary soap dlsolved in 
this solution it will make it still bet-

MILLER TIRES 
I 
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Daughters held a very pleasant: meet-f e r . Considerable pressure must be 
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 6 nonie-oi^Mr^ Smith Martin Laed in applying it aTtHe spray must 
last Wednesday. Eighteen members '*-- ^- -J r • • * - •• 
were present .The meeting was called 
to order by the president, Mrs. Clyde 
Dunning. It was decided to hold the 
annual supper at the Hotel Zeiser, 
Lakeland, on July 26.After a pleasant 
social time refreshments were served 
after which the meeting adjourned 
until July 6 when they will meet with 
Mrs. Beulah Barton at Strawberry 
Lake. Mrs. Will Bird will bslp asm. 

hit the apis In order to be effective. 
o 

Mrs. George Greiner and daughter, 
Marian, and Edward Sullivan of Chel
sea spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

James Greiner <of Lynden andvis-
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan of Howell in 
the evening . 

Mrs. Geocre Greiner spent Wednss-
day with Mrsfl Albert Wilson, 

Cheap tires ^re false economy. Good tires cost no 
more than seconds and you ride in safety when vour 
car is equipped with Miller tires. These are the veeks 
old tires go under the strain of long drives Old tires 
which have stood up well during the wintc- and 
spring months cannot be expected to go on forever-
and the change in temperature to warm days-is the 
severest test on any tire. Drive in and let us ouoJ 
you prices. * 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULIN G OF ALL KIlrDS. MOVING 

MICHAGAMME GAS VEEDOIL 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

/ 

Oh 

Don W. VanWinkle 
Attorney st Lew 

over first Stste Savings Bank, 
HoweM, Mich, 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

Picnics 
Warm weather makes us want to hit the trail for fye *J 
lakes or woods. We like to throw a lunch together 
and i Ice it with us. We have a most complete line 
of pi' J foods and supplies— 

Fresh and Potted Meat* of all Kindt 
A Big Variety of Olives and Pickles 
"andwich Fillings. Salad Dressing 
Relishes and Sauces. Baked Beans 
Crackers and Cheese, all Varities 
Oranges, Bananas and other Fruits 

Pinckney Q^fatch 
Entered at the Postoflce at Pinckney, 
Mich, as Second Claat Hatter. 

FMLW.6M.ETT PHUtMEl 
Subscription,! 1.25 • Year in Advance 

L O C A L AMD QUOEetAL 

I I 

Reason 6c Reason! 
•t«i 

I 

LASTING 
QUALITY 

I 

QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH 
GRANITE MONUMENTS 

The old-time tried Scotch and Swed
ish granites have no superiors for high 
grade monumental work. " 

The range of color and the style of 
finish cover a variety that will meet any 
requirement. 

Reliable work. Prompt service. ,• 
Now is the time to order your work 

for Memorial Day. 
MARK EVERY GRAVE 

in 

of 
his 

the 
She-

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

J Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich 

FIREWORKS 
I Have a Full Line of Fireworks Consisting of 

Roman Candles, Sky Rockets, Pin Wheels, Mines, 
Minature Volcanoes, Firecrackers, Colored Lights 

id in Fact Everything Needed to Celebrate 

HE GLORIOUS FOURTH 
Come Early While the Assortment is large 

J O B GENTILE 

a 
in 
a 

C. 

Let Us Do Your Baking 
Why miu and fuss in a hot kitchen during summer 
months when for less money and without labor you 
can have our bread, pies, cakes, crullers and oven 
specials baked fresh every day-if you so order. Or 
pipping hot at our bakery. Think it over-try it a 
few times-and you will be one of our regular custom
ers. 

THE LARSON BAKERY 
Clifford Conway of Ann Arbor is 

thTgSeft of hi» grandfather, Peter 
Conway. 

Luciut WlUon of Oak P«*» M. j f 
1i reeiidta* the rammer at.his cottage 
s t Portage Lake. 

Finhy Hubbard visited hia mother 
a* Jwwfcrflla s p i t of lwt weak. 

Ten young friends of Gerald Clin
ton helped him celebrate his birthday 
last Saturday. A very nice time was 
spent in playing games and a dainty 
luncheon was served . 

R. CKnton of Detroit is tho guest 
of Pinckney relatives. 

John Neeley of Howell was a Pinck
ney visitor Saturday evening. 

J. E. Harris and wife of Ann Ar
bor called at the Patrick Lavey home 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Bailey ofBrook-
lyn Ave., Ann Arbor *re spending 
summer at their cottage at , Portage 
Lake. 

Mrs. E. Drouillard of Dexter Blvd., 
Detroit is spending the summer , at 
her summer home at Portage Lake. 

Mrs. J. D. White of Howell was the 
est of her father, Patrick Lavey 
turday. „ , „ _̂  .# j 

T. and Mrs. F r e d ^ o r t z , Mr. and 
rs. LaVerne. Drake and family, Wm. 

Mulholland and daughter, Myrta, of 
Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mul-
Holland and family of Ann Arbor 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Martin. , , 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs. 
Bessie Cockran, Mrs. Waldo Titmus, 
the Misses Ruth Evers and Hazel 
Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar
nard, Albert Johnson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnson spent Sunday at 
Silver Lake. 

Miss Grace Youngs of Detroit vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teeple the 
first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy and 
daughter, Lucile, were in Ann Arbor 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. vFloyd Weeks and 
daugMer of Howell were Sunday 
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Dinkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake were 
Howell Monday . 

Raymond Lavey and family 
Gregory visited at the home of 
father, Patrick Lavey Sunday. . 

Sam Koryec of Detroit spent 
week end at the home of Louis 
nan. 

Mrs. Irene Barlow of Detroit and 
Mrs. Elmer Maines and daughters of 
Dearborn were guest of the Haze 
sisters Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel were 
AnnA rbor callers Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben White and Mr. 
ancf Mrs. Eugene Dinkel and son, 
Junior wore Jackson visitors Sunday. 

Burr Fitch of Pontiac spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Hicks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason and 
family visited Ann Arbor relatives 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Sarah Reason is spending 
couple of weeks with relatives 
Pontiac. 

Myron Wilcox of Detroit was 
Sunday visitor at the home of W. 
Miilrr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and fam
ily visited her parents at Pingree 
Saturday. 

Will Steptoe and neice, Elizabeth, 
visited at the F. D. Johnson home 
Sunday. 

Met Chalker transacted business 
in Detroit the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dreyer and daugh
ters of Jackson were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mar^ Swarthout Sunday. 

Mrs. Mary Conners entertained 
at Sunday dinner-Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wylie_and. family and Mr. and Mr*:. 
Frank Uattlo and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Johnson of De
troit visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F, D. Johnson Sunday. 

Mrs. Charles Runciman of Stock-
bridge and Mrs .Bert Hoff and 
daughter, Helen, of Howell visited 
Mrs. Eliza Gardner Sunday. 

Francis Edward Shehan spent Mon
day in Carleton with his brother, 
Eugene. 

Mrs. Estella Fitch of Pontiac is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Hicks. 

j Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow and 
I family were in Howell Monday. 

Mrs. Lillian Dieterle of Keego 
Harbor was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs .G. W. Dinkel last week. 

W. H. Meyers was in Detroit on 
business Monday . 

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jeffrey of Fern-
dale and Mr. and Mrs. Will Jeffrey of 
Jackson spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeffrey. 

Mrs. Louis Clinton was in Detroit 
Saturday. 

Gerald McCluskey of the Ypsilanti 
Normal is spending his vacation with 
his mother ,Mrs. Ella McCluskey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin and 
children of Howell were Sunday vis
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Martin. 

Miss Beatrice Lamborne of Gregory 
is employed in the Barry Drug store. 

The town square was mowed this 
week with a horse drawn lawn mower. 
W. C. Miller furnished the mower and 
John Dinkel the horse. 

Barney Lynch, Pinckney's most 
famous sportsman was given a new 
steel casting rod by the- Smith-Win
chester Co. of Jackson in honor of his 
long and continued patronage of 
them. Less than an hour after Tie re
ceived it he caught a four lb. bass 
with it out of the mill pond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Darrow and son 
of Detroit were over Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Flora'Darrow. 

John Ledwidge of Dexter was in 
Pinckney Sunday. 

W. H. Meyers addition to his gar-
is being rapidly completed. Walter 
Clark and George Fisk are doing the 
work . 

Mrs Minnie Parker, Miss 
and Everett Parker of Ann Arbor 
visited at the home OL' Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford VanHorn last weejL 

Mrs. A. G. Vanderwall ana children 
have been visiting in Grand Rapids. 

Some of our exchanges are calling 
attention to a gang of men who are 
going around taking orders for linol
eum. Last year these men canvassed 
Barry County and sold linoleum of a 
very inferior quality, gave, short meas
ure and charged a higher price than 
good linoleunv could nave Men pur
chased for from home dealers. The] 
men are new/said to be working other I 
counties. 

Mrs. James Marble who is spending 
the summer at her home west of town 
was very pleasantly surprise^ last 
Wednesday when about twenty ladies 
from Tensing arrived, bringing well 
filled baskets and spent the day with 
her. I t was an oceassion to long be 
remembered. 

Mrs. Minnie Doody and daughter, 
Helen, of Bay City are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Alfred Monks. 

Mrs. Bessie Cockran, Mrs. Waldo 
Titmus and Miss Ruth Evers were in 
Kalamazoo Sunday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Devereaux and 
family visited at the home of Will 
McQuillan of Howell Sunday. 

Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Clinton and fam
ily and R. Clinton were Hartland call
ers Sunday . 

Mr. land Mrs. Ward Swarthout and 
daughter, Barbara, of Jackson spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Swarthout. 

Miss Marilda Rogers is home from 
Detroit for the summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave VanHorn and 
son of Ann Arbor and Mrs .Matt 
Brady of Howel and Mrs. Larue Mor-
an of Detroit were Sunday visitors at 
tiie home of Mrs. Alice Teeple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird of Ann 
Arbor were guests of Mrs. Clarence 
Bird Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 . Frye were in 
Lansing Monday. / 

Mrs. Fred Milne of Parma was the 
guest, of Miss Jessie Green the first of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russel West and 
{daughter, Susanne, are spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Roche. 

Miss Euna Fish of Detroit is visit
ing Pinckney relatives. 

Mrs. Seeley and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Ramsdell of Clawson were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.O.Frye. 

The Misses Georgia and Frieda 
Mitchell of Boyne City spent Friday 
and Saturday with their cousin. Mrs. 
W. H. Meyer. 

Mrs. Jack Schneider and daughter, 
Marilyn of Walkerville were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Read. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stapish and 
son of Chelsea were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Coyle. 

Mrs. Alma Harris and daughter, 
Zita, of Detroit are spending/ the 
summer in Pinckney. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Robbins and 
Mrs.Walker of Detroit were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle the first of 
the week. 

Miss Eva Melvin is attending sum
mer school at Ypsilanti. 

The Misses ̂ marion Galley and Ruth 
week Cowler of Ypsilanti spent the 

end with Miss Ruth Cralk . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bland, Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Burgess and Will 
Bland visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Morgan at Howell Sunday and attend
ed services at the M. E. Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and 
son visited relatives in Ann Arbor 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Frye called pn 
Mrs. Arvilla Placeway at Hartland 
the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle entertain
ed Sunday Miles Craig and wife and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trieskorn and son 
of Carleton . 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Clark and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Miller of Hartland. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and sons, 
Jackand Roland, David Hall and son, 
Sherwood, and Jamrs H.̂ ll of Detroit 
vera Sunday quests jf Wis.. Elizabeth 
CllMett. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sigler we 
Howell Saturday. 
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Kill The Insects 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

INSECTIDES 
SPRAY MATERIALS 
POWDERS 
POISONS. ETC. 

TO CONTROL THE INSECT PEST 

Make use of these if you wish to have 

beautiful nowers and shrubbery 

BARRY'S NYAL 
DRUGS 

POWER-FULL 
Feel It Pull 

Put Sinclair Gasoline to the test. Drive a long dis
tance—notice how it keeps your engine perpetually 
eager to keep going. Take the high hills—feel the 
the power Sinclair Gasoline puts into your car. By 
any test it is a superior gasoline—the most satisfying 
for your car. Try it. 

LEE LEAVEY 
SINCLAIR ' 

OPAWNE MOTOR Oil 
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THE PINCKNiY DISPATCH 
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1—General view of the Lindbergh parade in New York as it passed up Broadway. 2—President Coolldge 
(indicated by arrow) speaking at dedication of Wicker park, war memorial of Lake county, Indiana. 3—New 
high school buiiding in Rapid City, S. D., in which are the executive offices of the government during the Pres
ident's vacation. 
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NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President and Household 
Are Established in the 

Black Hills. 

«*?• 
( i ^ ; -

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
\ RESIDENT AND MRS. OOOL-

IDGE, two collies, five canaries 
eJU the necessary household at-

are now established for the 
*ev the South Dakota State 
" *4a-theJBlagk HUis.__And 

re offices of the national 
governme«| are established in the 
new high school bullulng at Rapid City, 
82 miles away. Even though Mr. Cool-
idge should not regain the favor of the 
fanners—and he is not unlikely t o 
ne will certainly have a delightful and 
restful vacation in surroundings that 
are entirely to his taste. The lodge 
Is on the shores of a lake surrounded 
by picturesque mountains, and is so 
secluded that comparative privacy Is 
assured. The Chief Executive planned 
to make the automobile trip to Rapid 
City frequently to attend to the more 
pressing business of his office. 

On his way west the President 
•topped a few hours in the Calnmet 
region of northwestern Indiana to help 
In the'dedication of Wicker park, the 
war memorial of Lake county. In his 
address he spoke of the prosperity 
and growth of the country In H mate
rial way, but he mildly chided the na
tion -for delinquencies^. _ _ 

'In spite of all this progress." he 
said, "we are still a' Brent distance* 
from what we would like to he. Our 
delinquencies are sufficient to require 
us to put forth all our efforts to work 
toward their elimination. Although our 
government Is sound and our court* 
are excellent, too many of us disregard 

the colonel as the son of one immi
grant to the son of another, and 
pinned on his coat the city's gold 
medal of honor; the aviator talked 
briefly to the throng through the micro
phone; his mother was called to the 
front and' Introduced to the roaring 
crowd, and the procession resumed its 
march to Central park. At the Eter
nal Light at Madison square there 
was a pause while Lindbergh laid a 
wreath at the base of the memorial. 
At the Mall the colonel was met by 
Governor Smith who presented him 
with the state medal of valor. 

Colonel Lindbergh spent most of the 
week in New York and was enter
tained extensively, though he found 
some time to rest Early Thursday 
morning he unexpectedly flew down 

-to Washington and returned to New | 
York in a few hours with his trans 
atlantic plane, and on Friday he flew 
in it for St. Louis, where another 
rousing welcome was accorded him 
lasting three days. Lindbergh says he 
hopes to visit mvuy American cities 
In the "Spirit of St. Louis" for the 
purpose of boosting commercial avia
tion. To date he has signed only one 
contract—for a book describing his 
flight to Paris. 

Chamberlain and Levlne spent a 
Jolly week in Germany waiting for 
their plane to be repaired. They vis
ited various cities and were hand
somely entertained. Commander Byrd 
had his Fokker monoplane America 
all ready at*New York for a flight to 
Kurope with Bert Acosta as his com
panion but waB delayed by adverse 
weather conditions. Hope for the res
cue of Nungesner and Coli sprung up 
when reports came thut flares hud 
been seen in the wilds of northern 

|-QuebeT\ trur~ "unhappily the stories 
were soon discredited. Commander de 
I'lnedo, Italiun "four continent flyer." 
completed his tour, return 1 nil from the 
Azores to Ituiy via Portugal wnU 
Spain. *" 

Lleuts. F. B. McConnell and C. An
derson of the army were killed during' 

eld when 

standard as her European neighbors. 
Germany notified the ambassadors' 

council that the forts on Its eastern 
frontier had been demolished, as re-
quired, and demanded that the Rhine-
land occupational force* be reduced 
accordingly. France agreed to this 
provided Marshal Foch be permitted 
to examine the forts and found the 
German statement to be correct 

WHILE negotiations for a com-
promise between Chiang Kai-

Shek, Chang Tso-lin and the governor 
of Shansi province were procedlng, the 
Nanking Nationalist army continued its 
advance toward Peking and captured 
the important city of Haichow near the 
Shantung border. The southerners, 
according to reports, "committed rob
bery and outrage in wholesale fash
ion:"Gen. Feng Tu^TTsIang î 
allegiance to the Hankow faction of the 
Nationalists and has been given com
mand of its drive on Peking. Roger 
Green of the Rockefeller Foundation 
at Peking, accompanied by 29 physi
cians and nurses, has gone to Han
kow to help in the care of some 12,-
000 wounded soldiers gathered in hos
pitals from the Honan battlefields. 
Antagonism against the Japanese is 
steadily Increasing in southern China 
and It is still feared they are plan
ning to reoccupy Shantung province 
in order to prevent the Nationalists 
from driving out Chang Tso-lin. Rep
resentatives of the Japanese communi
ties in Manchuria have sent to tfokyo 
demands that the government prevent 
the civil war from entering Manchu
ria and Mongolia and that all Jap
anese Investments and nationals there 
be protected. 

. * 

I N THE recent elections in the Irish 
Free State the government se

cured 46 seats, a net loss of 7t In the 
Duil Klreunn; Fiunim Fail (l>e Vale-
ru's party), 44; the Sinn Felu, 5; La
bor, 22; Farmers, 11; Independent, 
14; National league, 8, and Inde
pendent Republicans, 2. President 
Cosgrave will have only wven fewer 
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Briton, Making $10 * Week, 
Traces Blood Direct to -

Saxon Kings. 
Berden, England.—King Harold's 

direct family descendant, Thomas W. 
Goodwin, a farm laborer near here, 
has no regrets as to the outcome of 
the battle of Hastings, which crashed 
the Saxon rule and deprived him of 
the right to the British crown. 

"William the Conqueror was a hos
tler, I Imagine from what I hear,** 
•aid Goodwin, "and hustling counted, 
even in 1066 just as it does today." 

WA castle means nothing to me," 
went on the farmer whose ancestry 
goes back in an unbroken line to Earl 
Goodwin, the father of King Harold, 
"and I am perfectly satisfied with my 
lot* 

Wife Contented Alto. 
Mrs, Goodwin, too, la contented m 

her thatched roof cottage—her home 
since babyhood^46 miles from Lon
don. There are three children—Cyril, 
aged eight, la known throughout the 
neighborhood as "Little King Har
old.** "Princess" Irene is fourteen and 
her sister, Catherine, is four. 

The Goodwins have relatives In the 
United States, but they lost trace of 
them years ago. 

Goodwin first heard of the startling 
family news this year from the parish 
vicar, Rev. Kynaston Hudson, who 
for years has been looking up the 
genealogy of many of his parishion
ers. His lineage is vouched for by 
England's Doomsday book. 

- I thought at first that I might 
gain a thousand pounds one way or 
another out of this 'discovery* and 
then I'd buy some land,** said Good
win, ''but it appears now that I will 
never get a farthing, but still I have 
no complaint to make." 

Earns $10 a Week. 
Goodwin, who Is forty-two, earns 

about $10 a week. His house rent is 
free. He has never owned an acre 
of land. 

After the famous battle, fought 
chiefly with spears and battle axes, 
when Harold and all of his troops 
were stain, King Harold's family lost 
everything and few of the Goodwins 
since have been land owners. 

"I have heard that, since my an
cestry has been linked up with the 
last of the Saxon kings, some of my 
neighbors remarked that I was a 
high stepper,*' Goodwin chuckled to 
the interviewer who followed him 
ibout a 14-acre field while he drove 

ft team hauling a barley sower, "but 
the fact la J wa* always what they 
call a high stepper—I acquired that 
habit stepping ever furrows S» the 
field. 

"I had a took at Buckingham pel-
ace once, but I prefer the old noose 
on the hill, up there.** 

Sea-Going Showboat 
Holds Itself Unique 

Elizabeth City, N. C—"Showboat's 
at the wharf.** 

This1 cry, which often has echoed 
through the street* of Mississippi and 
Ohio river towns and caused virtual 
suspension of business. Is no novelty 
to the towns and cities along the At-
iantic coast of Virginia and North 
Carolina cape counties and up and 
down Chesapeake bay. 

For there Is the James Adams 
Floating Theater company, which 
claims to be the only deep-sea, salt-
water boat theater surviving numer
ous attempts at such enterprises. It 
carries no advance man, seldom ad
vertises and proudly boasts that It 
needs no publicity. The Play House 
carries a company of 26 and seats 700. 

MWe give them the old-fashioned 
hokum—all about mother-love, faith
ful and unfaithful sweethearts, the 
lamp in the window, the villain; and 
all in a play full of smiles and tears, 
but mostly hilarity and fun," says the 
owner. They go for it strong. But 
it's not because these people are hicks 
or behind the times. Our small towns 
are posted on good music and shows 
and literature. They want clean 
shows and that's why they come to 
us." 

Its 
Snnff, Tradition Roles 
Wasbingtoou^Tbe senate holds 

tenaciously to i t s , precedents, 
and the maintenance of an ade
quate supply of snuff for Its 
members is one of them. 

Two small, black embossed 
metatte snuff boxes resting on 
the wainscoting of the senate 
chamber on each side of the. vice 
president's dais have attracted 
few devotees to recent decades 
Of the once elegant custom of 
snuff taking. But when the sen* 
a^e extension of the cajrftol wan 
constructed shortly before the 
Civil war, they were regarded as 
necessary for the convenience of 

• the members, nearly all of whom 
were using snuff, and to this day 
one of the duties of rhe pusres is 
to make sure that the boxes are 
supplied with the powdered to
bacco. 

Despite the passing of rhe 
habit from common use. »>rr<>i:? 
to have the boxes removed hsne 
been resisted by a large major 
Ity on the ground that It WHS a 
senate custom and should be 
honored. 

Airpr&ne Halts Stampede 
of Wild Reindeer Herd 

H e Ought t o B e 
Rome.—SIgnora Brusehl, twenty-

eight, has had four sets of twins. Rec
ognizing "patriotic service." Mussolini 
has helped the family to find a house 
at low rent-

K n o w s His Eels 
Albany, N. Y.—Fred Hanson of 

Jersey City, N. J., knows his eels. In 
1925 he sold the fish he took from the 
Hudson for $1,950. In 1926 the total 
was $1,504. 

N e w Society Fad 
New York.—Pottery is a society 

fad. An exhibition reveals that many 
women of social prominence are mak
ing their own. 

Nome, Alaska.—How an airplane 
swooped down and turned the tide 
when a herd of 4,000 reindeer stam
peded was told here by Eskimo 
herders. Up the Kuskokwlm river 
near Bethel natives driving their 
herds toward new pastures faced total 
losses when the animals from no ap
parent cause sniffed the air and made 
off east 

Calves and yearlings were crusted 
by the rushing animals. Ten to fifteen 
miles beyond wild caribou would soo» 
be passing on spring migrations. The 
native herders knew if the two types 
of animals merged the reindeer 
would be lost 

Out of the southern sky suddenly 
appeared^ BtrTtrpiune bound toward! 
Nome. The aviator sized up the situ
ation and acted quickly. With a long 
swoop eastward he soared lust above 
the milling animals. The- leaders 
veered immediately and soon had the 
herds going In the direction of home 
corrals. The herders, more fright
ened than the reindeer, kept running 
in the opposite direction. 

Looks Like Knock 
• Princeton, N. J.—Next to Smith and 
Vassar Harvard Is the favorite "wom
an's college" of some seniors at Prince
ton. Of 470 members of the class 69 
so voted. 

Summer White House in Black Hills 

Below is a general view of the lodge in Jie Black Hilts reservation in South Dakota, where the President 
will spend his vacation.. The lodge is owned by the state. Above, curious rock formation In surrounding hills. 
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WHITE ANTS ARE CAUSING 
DESTRUCTION IN MISSOURI 

Kansas City Welcomes Appearance of 
the Red Insect, Kilter of Wood 

Destroyer. 

88 

Kansas City, Mo.—The little red 
ant anathema to tbe property owner 
and believed only useful in pointing 
object lessons on industry, at last has 
been accorded his rightful duet in tbe 
sphere of economics. 

The red ant it Is said, will kfll the 
white ant the presence of which In 
Kansas City became known when two 
householders complained to O. C. Mur
phy, commissioner of sanitation, that 
flooring and floor supports' tn their 
homes had been eaten out by the 
white ants. 

The field of the red ant as an elimi
nator of bis predatory cousin is cir
cumscribed, however, and Mr. Murphy 
abandoned anv Wea he may hate had 
of employing armies of the reo ants 
• fur reading the following from an 

authority on the subject: 
"Red ants will kilt the white ants, 

but they never have the opportunity 
except under artificial conditions, as 
the white ants remain under cover at 
all times, boring tunnels wherever 
they go.7 

The white ants. Mr. Murphy said, 
came to Kansas City from the Pacific 
coast They may, he said, have got 
their tip on the advantages of the 
Middle West in the public library of 
San Francisco, which they damaged 
considerably. 

The white ants, or termites, are 
listed among the most destructive in
sects of North America. The sudden 
crumbling of bridges and wharves, 
caving in of mine timbers and the set
tling of floors in buildings frequently 
are caused by the borings of the 
termites, 

'Buildings tn San Francisco, Pasa
dena, Washington, St Loul** Cleve

land, New York and Southern cltlet' 
frequently have been damaged serf* 
ously by the ants, Mr. Murphy said, < 

In Boston recently cases were Re
ported in which furniture In buildings 
had sunk through the floors mined by 
the ants. 

The postmaster of Julian, Neb., re
cently reported the ants had eaten the 
floor from beneath his piano and that 
instrument had fallen into the base
ment. 

Fumigation with pure calcium cyan
ide is the only effective method of 
killing the pests, Mr, Murphy said. 
The cyanide, In powder form, Is sprin
kled on papers laid on the floor and 
immediately HCN gas, one of the most 
deadly known to mankind, start* 
evolving. 

s 
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Suzanne Spends It 
St. Cloud, France.—Suzanne LengTen 

la now a philatelist She has been 
C buying stamps with some of the beau-

coup francs she made playing tennis 
in the TJ. 8. A. In four dnvs she 
bought $4,000 worth. Mr. Butfwto 
helped ber. 
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JJULY^,I776 
fiction and fact 

Education and Energy the Bulwark of the 
Country Against Radicalism 

By IRVING T. BUSH, Founder of Bush Terminal 

rtZ&$&&cjr wmxtz mp2z&Z4KAtta?r 
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

a 8K the average American what 
J ^ took place on July 4, 1776, 
SjflA and he, with a somewhat 
X s ! A vague recollection of what 

he once learned in the his
tory books at school and a 
similar remembrance of what 
he saw In the painting "Sign
ing the Declaration of Inde

pendence" by John Trumbull, prob
ably will answer you in something of 
this fashion: 

"Why, that was the day that we 
declared our freedom from England, 
when Thomas Jefferson, the author of 
the Declaration of Independence, wrote 
that Immortal document In which he 
•aid that all men are born free and 
equaL After he had written it he pre
sented It to the Continental congress 
and John Hancock signed It In that 
bold handwriting which the king of 
England could read without spectacles. 
Then the members of congress, Wash
ington and Franklin and John Adams 
and all the others signed it. After that 
they read It to the people outside 
Independence hall and the patriots 
cheered and rushed away to ring the 
Liberty bell until it was cracked." 

That, of course, is a rather free 
translation of a composite American 
Idea about the historic events which 
gave us our greatest national holiday, 
the one hundred fifty-first anniversary 
of which is being celebrated all over 
the country on July 4, 1827. Like so 
many other composite ideas, usually 
characterized as "popular beliefs," it 
is also a composite of fiction and fact. 
Despite all that has been written 
about the Declaration of Independence 
and the signing thereof, few Amer
icans, unless they be professional his
torians, have a clear-cut idea of Just 
what did take place on that day. And 
even among the professional historians 
there ts some disagreement, caused by 
difference in the interpretation of 
words and phrases. Here are a few 
facts and a bit of chronology which 
may make the matter clearer: 

Richard Henry Lee certainly has 
some claim to share the tltie of 
"Author of the Declaration of Inde
pendence" with his fellow Virginian, 
Thomas Jefferson, for on June 7, 1776, 
he presented to the Continental con
gress his resolution which begins: 

Resolved, That thss« United Colonies 
are, and of right ought to be free and 
Independent States; that they are ab
solved from all' allegiance to> the Brit-
lsh Crown and that all political eon-
section between them and the State 
ef Great Britain is and ought to be 
totally dissolved. 

This, as one historian has pointed 
out, was a "pure declaration of inde
pendence." It was promptly seconded 
by John Adams of Msssachusetts, but 
when considered by a committee of 
the whole, no action was taken upon 
It because some of the members felt 
(feat the colonies were not yet ready 
for so radical a step. On June 10 
congress voted to postpone final action 
<m the resolution until July 1. On 
June 11 a committee composed of 
Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams, Roger Sherman and 
Robert R. Livingston was appointed to 
prepare a formal declaration of Inde
pendence and have It ready in case it 
was wanted. 

It was at the time of the postpone
ment of action on a resolution of in
dependence that Franklin uttered one 
of his most famous sayings. When 
the postponement was proposed, in 
order to give certain delegates time 
to receive instructions from their col
onies as to what their attitude toward 
Independence should be and to make 
sure of the necessary unanimity of 
action on the matter, Franklin re
marked dryly, "We must all hang to-

gether or assuredly we shall ail hangt 
separately." 

When the committee came to decide 
who was to write the Declaration, it 
was finally agreed that Jefferson 
should do It It is said that Jefferson 
explained to Franklin the € reason 
why he, as their senior, was not asked 
to write it was that it was feared he 
could not resist the temptation to put 
a joke into it, and the Declaration was 
serious business! Although stories dif
fer on the manner of selecting the 
writer, the fact remains that Jefferson 
did write the first draft and the desk 
upon which he wrote it (shown above) 
Is still preserved. It is Interesting to 
note that this desk was for a long 

named Coolidge, John Coolldge of 
Boston, and at his death by his will 
It passed Into the custody of congress. 

This first draft of the Declaration, 
which Is often reproduced, shows also 
the handwriting of Franklin and 
Adams who made a few minor correc
tions in It. Jefferson later gave It to 
Richard Henry Lee and In 1825 his 
grandson presented it to the American 
Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, 
which later entrusted it to the custody 
of the patent office in Washington. 
After Franklin and Adams had made 
their changes on the first draft, Jeffer
son wrote a second copy, incorporat
ing their amendments, and presented 
It to the committee which reported It 
unchanged to congress. 

On July 1, the date set by congress 
for considering a declaration of in
dependence, the original resolutions 
offered by Richard Henry Lee first 
came up for consideration before con
gress acting as a committee of the 
whole. The formal vote was taken the 
next day, July 2, and the resolutions 
were approved by a two-thirds vote. 
Delegates from Delaware. Pennsyl
vania and South Carolina voted in the 
negative and those from New York, 
having no instructions from their col
onies, did not vote. So under one In
terpretation, July 2 should be Inde
pendence day, for it was on that date 
that the colonies declared their inde
pendence and the declaration of inde
pendence which they adopted through 
their representatives was that written 
by Richard Henry Lee instead of 
Thomas Jefferson and was not the 
document so revered by Americans at 
allt 

In fact, if the suggestion of John 
Adams had been followed, we would 
now be celebratlng_on July 2 instead 
of July 4. In commenting upon the 
momentous act of adopting Lee's In
dependence resolution, Adams said, 
"The second day of July, 1776, will 
be the most memorable epocha in the 
history of America. . . . It ought 
to be commemorated, as a day of de
liverance, by solemn acts of devotion 
to God Almighty. It ought to be 
solemnized with pomp and parade, 
with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, 
bonfires and illuminations, from one 
end of this continent to the other, 
from this time forward, forevermore." 

July 3 and 4 were spent by congress 
in discussing the draft of the declara
tion of independence presented by Jef
ferson, acting for the committee. 
There was a lively debate which end
ed in the striking out of the paragraph 
accusing King George of "piratical 
warfare" and a few other compara
tively unimportant lines. Then on July 
4 the delegates from 12 colonies who 
had been authorised to vote for inde
pendence agreed upon the final draft, 
after, the amendment had been incor
porated, which was to be printed that 
night in the form of a poster by John 
Dunlap, a printer, for public distriho-* 
tion. The significant feature of this 
poster, according to one historian, lies 

in the fact that Franklin changed the 
small "u" in "united" to a capital 
making the pew nation the "tnited 
States of American, Instead of th* 
united States of America. 
$A8 to the signing of the Declaratlot 

of Independence, there Is where th« 

time in 'the possession of a man v̂ho first read the Declaration to a 

Since the United States Supreme court knocked out the federal 
child labor law as unconstitutional, the number of children between 
the ages of ten and sixteen years working for wages in the United States 

popular belief' is most at fault Thii . i n c m 8 e d o v e f 2,500,000. 
Declaration, adopted on July 4, 1776 T~ . , ! , ' . . ,. . . . , 
was signed by just two men, John ' The successful drive of the reactionary forces in congress to repeal 

the federal maternity act is to be deplored and I pledge the Federation 
of Labor to vigorously oppose the same group in its plan to block child 
welfare legislation and cripple the children's bureau. 

Child labor is a national problem requiring the application of a 
national solution. It should be dealt with through the enactment of 
uniform legislation, and this can only be done through the exercise of 
constitutional authority conferred upon the congress of the United 
States. If the nation is to be completely saved from the degrading and 
destroying effect of child labor, it must adopt the child labor amendment 
to the Constitution. In no other way can we fully and successfully cope 
with this evil. 

Hancock, president ef congress, an4 
Charles Thomson, secretary. "Charle* 
Thomson—never heard of him!" th\ 

' average American would say. Yet for 
all that he is neglected by history h* 
is an Important character. He wai 
secretary of both the First and Second 

•Continental congresses. And It was h« 

group of patriots. According to ons 
story this took place on July 4 when 
he stepped outside the statehouse, at 
soon as he and Hancock had signed 
the document, and read It to a handful 
of citizens who stood around and who 
made no extraordinary demonstration 
thereat. According to another account, 
this did not occur 'until July 8, after 
congress had sent copies of the Deo 
laration to the various colonies, Penn
sylvania, of course, got her copy first, 
and at noon on July 8 Thomson stood 
on a wooden platform ID the state-
house yard—it had been placed there 
Incidentally In 1709 to enable an 
astronomer, one David Rlttenhouse, to 
observe a transit of Venus—and read 
the Declaration to a vast crowd of 
citizens. These citizens cheered the 
reading, then sped away to pull down 
the royal arms in the courtroom and to 
ring the Liberty bell. As for the fiction 
of "ringing the Liberty bell until It 
cracked," that mishap, however, did 
not occur until 1885, when it was 
being tolled for the death of Chief 
Justice John Maî hall. 

Now, for the actual signing of the 
Declaration of Independence. After 
It had been adopted on July 4, an en
grossed copy on parchment for all 
the delegates to sign was ordered. The 
man who held the pen and formed the 
letters on this copy—the one which is 
preserved today in the national shrine 
in the Library of Congress—was 
Timothy Matlack, the best penman 
in the office of Charles Thomson, sec
retary of the Continental congress. It 
was completed by August 2, and on 
that date was signed by 54 delegates. 
Two others signed later. They were 
Thomas McKean of Deleware, who 
was absent with his regiment in the 
Continental army at the time of the 
signing on August 2, and Matthew 
Thornton of New Hampshire. Thorn* 
ton was not elected to congress until 
the autumn, but in November he was 
permitted to sign and thus made the 
total of the 56 signers of the Declara
tion of Independence. 

As for the other errors In the state
ment of the average American quoted 
at the beginning of this article: The 
phrase "AH men are born free and 
equal" does not occur in the Declara
tion. That phrase is often confused 
with the statement "All men are cre
ated equal," which does appear in the 
famous document The "born free and 
equal" wording is in the constitution of 
Massachusetts, framed In 1779, and no 
doubt Inspired by the statement In the 
Declaration. George Washington, of 
course, was not a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence. At the 
time the Continental congress was ID 
Philadelphia declaring Independence, 
he was in Cambridge, Mass., welding 
together that Continental army which 
was to make good the Declaration. He 
was a signer of the Constitution after 
the Revolution and the fact, no doubt, 
that his name appears on this Im
mortal document leads to the idea that 
he was also a signer of the earlier im
portant document. 

THERE is one very reliable bulwark against radicalism of the 
dangerous and destructive type of business adversity. And that 
bulwark is intelligence. Our large and growing investment in 
education is the best possible defense against a lessening of our 

marvelous prosperity and the inroads of destructive radicalism. 
It has been said that the greatest danger to the progress of modern 

civilization is what is described under the general heading of Bolshevism. 
There is nothing new about Bolshevism except the name. It is merely 
discontent with existing conditions. 

In backward countries, a revolution may be better than the condi
tions which cause i t But there should be no room for that kind of 
discontent in the United States. We are a people who are staking our 
future on education. And equipped with intelligence, we shall move 
forward, revolution free, to greater and greater heights of prosperity. 
Back of our wonderful material triumph is American brains. 

We are prosperous because we are intelligent We are intelligent 
because we are educated. We are vibrant with energy and the spirit of 
the adventurer because we have created opportunity and have had the 
intelligence to permit the men who built this prosperity to enjoy the 
fruits of their labor. 

Intelligence and energy make prosperity, and defeat radicalism. 

Evil of Child Labor Must Be Combated Through 
National Legislation 

By WILLIAM GREEtf, President A. P. of I* 

Scientific Charity Systems Calculated to Fpster 
Idea of "Statistical Christ" 

By ARCHBISHOP MICHAEL J. CURLEY, of Baltimore. 

I am getting tired of this scientific system in charity. I don't 
believe much in i t You are not to attend to the needs of a needy one 
unless you have an A. B. degree; you are not to engage in ministering 
assistance to those who need it unless you have written a thesis on this 
or that or have had two years' experience in such work before entering 
the field of welfare. I fear there is a great danger that the gentle Christ 
may be thus made a statistical Christ; that the great, warm-hearte.l, 
man-loving Christ may become a pale, nebulous Palestinian ghost through 
the tendency to introduce over-scientific methods into charity. 

I would urge the Christ Child society to continue in a practical 
and religious manner the administration of charity as a part of the faith 
that has come down as a heritage of the Christian religion from the 
early days, when pagan onlookers were attracted to Christianity by the 
charity of Christians one to another, and when the words, "See how 
they love one another," -were commonly heard as expressions from pagan 
lips looking on Christian lives. 

Menace of Divorce Removed by the Teaching 
of Birth Control 

By JUDGE BEN. B/LINDSEY, Denver. 

Teaching birth control would do much to eliminate the present 
alarming menace of divorce. The real difficulty is to be found in those 
causes which produce divorce. Some of us are fighting the causes of 
divorce, while most churches are wasting their time fighting divorce. 
In recent years they have largely given up efforts to fight the causes 
of evils in society in a frenzied devotion to the supposed virtue of coer
cions, censorships, prohibitions through laws, laws, and more laws. 
Happily, this younger generation, so much wiser, franker, cleaner-minded 
and more moral than the older generation, will find some way to take 
the hypocrisy out of our marriage and divorce problem. 

The only practical way out of the difficulty would be the establish
ment of state boards of advice that young people could come to before 
marriage and after marriage for learning and advice. The board would 
have no connection with the church. It would operate under the state. 
When a couple wanted a divorce they would go to the board and try to 
settle their difficulties. 

HONESTY 
For, to concern ourselves la other 

people's affairs Is a delicate matter. 
Yet Chremes, a character in Terence, 
thinks that there is nothing that can 
befall mankind In which he does not 
think he has a concern. Meanwhile, 
because we have the quicker percep
tion and sensation of whatever ban-
peas unfavorably or untdwardly to 
eorselves, than to others, which we see the current and shake the bulb, hoM-
ta It were at a greater distance, the lag it between yon and the tight 

judgment we form of them is very 
different from what we form of our
selves. It Is therefore a right maxim, 
to do nothing when you are doubtful 
whether it is honest or unjust; for 
whatever Is honest is self-evlflent, but 
doubt implies suspicion of injustice,— 
Cicero, "De Officii*."-

Light Bulb$ 
Before discarding an electric light 

bulb place It on a drop light tun on 

Then try it on the light; the chance* 
are it may do service for several 
months longer. The fine wires of. the 
filament have a habit of becoming dis
connected. By shaking It tne parts 
come together again, making the bulb 
as good as new. 

What $h*h—pw S*id 
Men are April when they woo, De

cember when they wed; maids are 
May when they are maids, hot the sky 
chances when they are wiveav-Ai Yea 
Like It, Aet 4> Sejgtf k 

Cost of Crime Imposing Staggering Burden Upon 
the United States 

By JUSTICE PRICE GILBERT, Georgia Supreme Court 

Figures gathered from a reliable source show that there are no lest 
than 2,000,000 criminals at work in this country, and it is estimated that 
the business done by them in their various avenues of crime amount to 
$10,000,000,000 each year and the estimated annual cost to suppress 
•lime and administer justice in the country is $16,000,000,000. 

When it if known that the total amount loaned the allied countries 
of Europe by the United States during the late war amounted to $13,* 
300,000,000 some idea may be gathered of the enormous cost to this conn* 
try in combating crime. 

It hi the duty of every Christian to back up this government and 
wipe out the criminal class. America can come out from the shadows 
of this crime wave. It has met and overcome greater obstacles before, 
la the early colonial days the settlers overcame flood and field and built 
this great country and the same blood thatHowed in the reins of those 
stalwart pioneers courses in the veins «£ the present generation.. 
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DIPPING IMPROVES -
HEALTH AND WOOL 

Dipping sheep immediately follow
ing shearing to control ticks, lice and 
scab reduces the feed cost and in
creases the quantity and quality ef 
the wool. 

**The operation is simple, effective 
and inexpensive," says B. S. Curtis, 
antral husbandman at the North Car
olina State college. "A sheep that is 
constantly harassed by ticks, Uce or 
scab, cannot do as well either tor it
self or for the lambs. If the flock Is 
large; a dipping tank to needed, but 
for the small flock any vessel large 
enough to immerse a full-grown an
imal, is sufficient. Purchase a suffi
cient quantity of a standard sheep dip 
and mix it according to directions on 
the package. Cheap concoctions in
jure the wool growth and hurt the 
quality of the* fleece." 

Professor Curtis warns against the 
use of 8\£Ch materials as a llme-and-
aulpbur dip, kerosene emulsions, or 
anything of such nature. These may 
be effective but they are likely to be 
Injurious. 

Every good sheep grower dips his 
flock, states Professor Curtis. This 
sboojd be done preferably ten days to 
two weeks following shearing. The 
flock has then passed any danger of 
cold or pneumonia resulting from hav
ing the wool removed. The weather 
has usually warmed and the dip is 
more effective after the wool has been 
clipped. 

There are certain precautions to be 
observed, he states. Do not dip on a 
cold, rainy day. Walt until the mid* 
die of the forenoon and quit in time 
that the last sheep will be dry be
fore nlgbt. Do not permit the lassfe/ 
to nurse before the mother dries IfJSS* 
oughly. If the animal does SBtThsWt 
scab, Immersion for esse salMSS) SS 
sufficient In case there Is ses^ftes-
ent, break the scab Refers dtpgenw and 
Immerse for two inlsmtaa, dipping the 
head under at alternate periods. 

Shipping Suggestions 
for Hogs in Summer 

During the hot weather season haul 
or drive your bogs into the shipping 
stations in ample time to allow them 
to become rested and cool before 
loading. 

Insist upon a clean car bedded with 
sand. 

Wet down the bedding and Interior 
of the car before loading. 

Give only a light grain feeding be
fore shipping. 

Lead—not-ffiore-than- one-hour be»-
fore the train Is to depart. 

Load carefully and avoid excite
ment. 

Load not to exceed 16,000 pounds in 
a standard 36-foot car. 

Have cars drenched at every avail
able point immediately after the train 
stops. Notify agents of this when 
signing contract. 

Suspend ice bags from the car roof 
—using gunny sacks whenever pos
sible. Six bags to a car is enough. 

Grinding Ear Corn for 
Growing Pigs Is Waste 

The labor and expense of grinding 
ear corn into corn-and-cob meal for 
growing pigs will be wasted. In fact, 
it has been shown by feeding trials at 
the Iowa experiment station that pigs 
made larger and more economical 
gains on ear corn than on corn-and-
cob meal. The latter contains toe 
much hard fibrous material which the 
pig's digestive tract apparently cannot 
utilize very well. Larger and cheaper 
gains will be secured by feeding skim 
milk or buttermilk in addition to ear 
corn on clover pasture. Where this 
Is not available, a mixture of equal 
parts of tankage and linseed meal is 
an excellent supplement to corn and 
pasture. This mixture may be self-
fed with shelled corn, free choice, in 
separate compartments of a self-feed
er.—H, J. Brant, Wisconsin College of 
Agriculture, 

t Live Stock Squibs 

One of the bit. little points of boras 
care Is salt 

• • • 

The outlook for sheep raising Is 
said to be good. 

• • • 
Lack of sufficient protein and min

erals causes sows to produce unthrifty 
litters. 

• • t 
Swine growers in 29 states pro

duced 808 ton litters in 1926. says the 
United Btstes Department of AgrtctJ-
ture. Tennessee placed first with 121 
litters. 

• • • 
Pure-bred meat animals cost slightly 

less than scrubs to raise to maturity; 
pure-bred dslry cattle cost slight!) 
mors. 

• • • 

If yoe bars a surplus of pastere, 
yen can matte a food tavestmeat by 
bwyiog m o r sijsjalt that are tain 1A 
flesh, then Urtfcg tjssja rta antll fan. 

Sheep are flret&tst weed tillers. 
They eat over eighty ktown 
of weeds, sad tliliiijgh .set as 
eras* esters t s je j ipoan dee* 
light brash tsttdsjTjft 
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"Getting Gertie s Garter' 
"Big Two Hour Laugh" 

Comedy 

Indeed, these are golden moments 
but they are fast toetot.. „ 

We, the das* of lttT,, wish *•_«*> 
press our gratHjide to all thoe^wbeoe 
earnest endeavor has made itjioaatMe 
for us to be here tonight We are 
gathered here for a twofold purpose; 
to express our gratitude an to e*tgnd 

fi^'^;^^OT^ 
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"News »» 

MON. JULY 4 MON. 
BIG ALL COMEDY BILL 

HARRY LANGDON 
$ In His First Feature Length Comedy 

"His First Flame 
Comedy 

f» 

4th Alarm" 
Novelties Cartoon" 

Fearless the Dog 
in 

Dog of Dogs 
"News" 

««i 

Mai X see 
Monday Eye and Celebrate 

Toe*** ; Wednesday 
RWHARD fcORTEZ CAROL DEMPSTER 

Adolph Menjou 

Here's Relief From 

ACID STOMACH 
You have heard of DONA-
BEL,—the private formula 
of a great stomach special
ist Now we offer it to 
you on the basis of money 
back if it doesn't help you. j , 
For indigestion,acid stomach, 
constipation and heart burn, 
nothing relieves like DONA-
BEL. You to judge if you 
want vour money back. 

Sold end Recommended *;' 

Barry's Drug Store 
Pinckney, Mich 

* $ • 
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

• * * 

ihy*'-^ 

LYDE PUTTI 
i n 

r "Sorrows of Satan9' 
D. W. GRIFFITH PRODUCTION 

Coming—"Cradle SnatcherV 
"Casey at the Bat" 

CELEBRATE THE 

* : . 

in a new suit 

from DANCER'S 

All Wool 

Nicely Tailored 

Two Pants or one 

Nice Summer 

Grays—Tans —Blue-

Tropical 2 piece Suits 

$ 1 7 . 5 0 

SWEET ROSIE CGRADY 
This picture will show at the Tem

ple Theatre,Howell, on Friday, July 1. 
The story concerns the discovery 

of a waif on the door step of the 
pawn broker, Ben Shapiro who be
comes1 her guardian. Patrolman Jim-
mie Brady is a daily caller and the 
child grows up nourished by their 
love, the scope of her whole life lim
ited by the environs of Second Ave. 
How she meets the son of a wealthy 
family, wins m> love and is humilated 
and finally emerges victorious, com
bines to build not only a song that-
sent its wistful notes down through 
the years, but a story that has never 
been quite forgotten. Owing to its 
its tender appeal to the human nature 
In staging the picture the customs and 
:ostumes of the early nineties have 
been followed as much as possible. 

GET RIGHT AIR PRESSURE 
"If motorists would only realize 

the importance of keeping tires in
flated to the correct pressure, they {of your labor, 
would get much greater mileage and 
have less trouble with their tires," ac
cording to F. Slayton of Slayton A 
Parker, Firestone dealers in Pinckney. 

"This iff especially true of balloon 
tires, for when used with even four 
or five pounds less air than they 
should carry, the loss in tire life am-
>unts to hundreds of miles. Every 
motorist should know the correct 
air pressure for his tires and can get 
the information from his dealer . 

"We recommend having the air 
checked at least once a week. It is an 
easy matter to stop at our place and 
have one of the men check the air 
pressure and inflate the tires if air is 
needed. This service is free to every 
me in this place. 

"It will help in maintaining prop
er air pressure, if the valve is always 
screwed down tight, the cap turned 
as far as it will go and a dust cap 
used to keep the valve in good con
dition.." 

BALL GAME HERE SUNDAY 
The Pinckney Independents will 

play the Darlington team of Ann Ar
bor at Pinckney on Sunday, July 3. 
Game starts at 3 :30 P. M. A large 
crowd attended last Sunday and one 
is expected at this game. The home 
team has a good record having won 5 
and lost 2 games up-to-date. Come to 
the game we need your support . 

o 

"5S. And be sure and wear a straw hat on the 4th. New 
Sailor, and Fancies @ $2y2,—$3y2—$5½ 

Smart Furnishings Always at 

Dancer's Men's Shop 
Stockbridge, Mich. 

m i s * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Fenton will hold a big home com
ing on July 2, 3, and 4. 

Nelson Yelland who recently took 
over the Palace Meat Market at 
Howell has sold it to W. U. Eager Jr. 

Frank Nixon, Dexter, Mich was the 
first Washtenaw county farmer to re
ceive his corn borer check. He clear
ed 28acres. 

Frank Williams, a section hand at 
Chelsea was instantly killed near 
there when he was struck by the fast 
silk expresss on the M. C. tracks. 

A company of 46 farmers at Stock-
bhidge have banded together and pur
chased a Belgian stallion.* 

Work on the new football stadium 
at Ann Arbor is progressing nicely 
and it is expected to be completed in 
time for the Ohio State game. The 
seating capacity will be 90,000. 

Charles Smith of Howell township 
won the free trip to the Michigan 
State Fair. His standing at the recent 
eighth grade examinations was the 
best 198 received diplomas. 

The Hotel Lincoln at Brighton has 
changed hands again, Thomas Lerth, 
its former owner having repurchased 
it of W. W. Easterly. 

gw 
Mm. Herman Vedder and children 
Detroit are visiting bar parents, 

s«4 M M . P. H. Swarthout 
jfn) Mrs. Houck of West Branch 
Mr* told Mrs. Leo Monk* of Bay 

s Mr. and Mrs. S. J .Aschenbreriner 
and daughter of Detroit are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bowman. 

John Gallagher and son, Charles. 
Robert Howard and Jack Blanchard 

'of Ypeilanti-wasjof^Dexter were in town Saturday ev-

C*» • Ĵ Oph #IwSSsWEY DISPATCH $1.2* a 

FIRST COUNTY VOUCHER 
Word has been received at 

County Agents office 

M £. 
>i v ^¾ I 

the 
that Wtn. F. 

Newton, a farmer in Handy township, 
is the first farmer in Livingston 
County to receive a com borer clean-, 
up voucher sent from Washington D. 
C, for clean-up work done on 40 
acres.lt will be but a short time now 

| before all the farmers are reimbursed 
i for their work. 

a last greeting. Our hearts are «!kd 
with happiness-happiness mtermJiig*-
ed with sadness and we are unable to 
discern which is uppermost in our 
thought*. Why shouldn't we be happy 
When we have reached a new avenue 
of Hfe? Why shouldn't we be sad 
when we must part-part forever from 
our dear old school? But its sweet 
memories are ours-all our own. With
in her peaceful walls we have had the 
chance « learn "the best that has 
been thought and known in the 
world." But whether we are or are 
not saying goodbye to each other, we 
must admit we are saying godbye to 

4 the old high school days. We have 
promised ourselves a reunion, and 
are looking forward to it with hope 
of reviving the memories and awak
ening the spirit which we had in days 
gone by, but we know they cannot be 
the same, for it .will be only memory, 
memory. And now, in what manner 
can we lyifpwfff the highest evidence 
of our friendship and interest in each 
other? Shall we desire greatest suc
cess and Immunity from sorrow? N o -
that would be in vain for we must 
look forward to inevitable shadows 
which are bound to come our ,£ way. 
Nevertheless we can rejoice that we 
have had one of the greatest privelig-
es which can be offered-the privelige 
of an education. The responsibilities 
and opportunities of these four long, 
yet short years have passed away 
never to return again. But we are 
prepared to take up another task for 
we hear the voice of Duty calling.We 
are glad that the man with^the high 
aim and unselfish ambition, who longs 
for the ideal things of life, knows no 
defeat or failure. We are thankful 
to have learned of the noble lives af
ter which we may pattern our own 
and from whom we gain inspiration. 
The knowledge of their fives and ex-i 
ptriences will help us to see beyond 
the dark hours of our own lives. But 
friends, we realize now as never be
fore that worris are like leaves and 
we cannot verbally express our sen
timents. 

Members of the school board; we 
your debtors, must take leave of you 
also. But we must pause to extend our 
heartiest thanks to you who have pre
served for us a much*treasured place-
treasured because within its walls we 
have unfolded the wonders and mys
teries of this marvellous universe, we 
haye solved our problems, we have 
harecTboth the cares and pleasures 

of our Alma Mater and now-Fare
well. 

Dear Parents and Esteemed Faculty! 
We feel our indebtedness to you for 
your tender care, your guidance,your 
very lives. Our achievement is a result 
of your labor, your thoughtfulness, 
your kindness, we realise that al
though we are unable to repay you, 
there is someone who can and we will 
intrust it to Him. Beloved Faculty; 
Withheavy hearts, we your disciples 
turn our thoughts toward you. Our 
hearts are grievious because we have 
fallen short of returning our debt for 
the endless labor you have exercised 
or our welfare these four years. We 

take this opportunity to humbly ask 
your forgiveness because we conceive 
that sometime during our career, per
haps, unconsciously, we have caused 
you much unnecessary heartache and 
sadness. Again we ask your forgive
ness but we have only to beg that, 
when we leave, you can cherish the 
thought that you not only made us 
what we are, but, inasmuch as you 
shaped and moulded our youthful 
lives you have contributed to the wel
fare of all, you have done both for us 
and society, the greatest and holiest 
service possible in the world,you have 
prepared us for the hardships of life. 
But now-"Au Revoir." 

Members of the undergraduate 
body: We must take our last formal 
leave of you who have been fellow 
students with us here. The duties 
which once were ours we have left 
for you. May you take them as a 
solemn trust. Make our high school 
what it may be made--a power for 
good among the forces tending to up
lift humanity. And as you accomplish 
that which we have failed to do, may 
it aid you to know^that you have with 
you the heartiest sympathy of those 
whose place you will eventually take, 
we now bid you "Adieu." N. 

Classmates: The hour of parting 
has drawn nigh but it is not forever. 
As we have reached ftte conblusion of 
our high school career, Reaving behind 
friends and our beloved place of 
learning-indeed-leaving each other, 
we are about to enter a new school, 
the school of experience. Should we 
be sad ? Nay-for with education as our 
armor and hope, we are launching.not 
anchoring, the Ship of Life. We will 
brave the storms on our way because 
we have developed strength of char
acter. This is merely a preparation 
for "lifes broad field of battle." To
night we must make a grave decision-
we must make a choice of our life 
work, and after we have carefully 
chosen it, ask.ourselves the question: 
"Can I best serve humanity in this 
capacity. Let us with all the ambition, 
power, and talent we possess, do 
everything in our power for the ad
vancement of mankind, for after all, 
that is our mission. Comrades, we 
have met for the last time, our hearts 
drooping at the thought of parting, 
but 1 can say we ,bravely face the 
future because we are friends. Our 
ties are not severed tonight for we 
have learned that "to know,to esteem, 
to love-and then to part, makes up 
life's tale TO many a feeling heart.'' 
o it must be with us.We will love one 

another in days to come as we have in 
days now past. And now,loved ones, 
wishing you all this old world can 
give ox happiness and success, T bid 
you not merely goodday but good 
morrow. 

But the last hour has struck and as 
we cannot linger, we now revenenthr, 
•sadly breathe the parting worst) 
good-bye. 

The mourftains preach the gospelaf 
attainment to the valleys satisfied witn 
their sheltered comfort Our semces 
teach the lesson of sincerity and of fin
ancial fairness. 

P. H.SWARTrKgJT 
FUNERAL H O M ^ 
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X)R SALE-Davenport and chair up-
lolstezed in blue with covers. Inquire 
.t Dispatch Office. 

^OST-̂ A wrist watch in or near the 
Inckney Opera House Commence-
pent night Finder please return and 
receive reward. 

Dorothy Carr 
A showing of Mid-summer felts in all 
the latest colors including white and 
black atNellie Gardner's. Prices very 
reasonable. 

STATE OF 
Tbe Circuit Coswt tor the Coeasty 

" " • " " - I I I C H A N C E R Y ^ 
GelSrge Putt and Fren * k ™ g L 
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FOR SALE, 
weeks old. 

.Three O. I. C. pigs, six 

Emil Dreyer 

FOR SALE Four Poland China 
Sows with Pigs. 

Robt. Kelly. 

FOR SALE OR SERVICE—Two 
'oland China Boars. 
— ~H -RayCoons^Geo .Reason ^arn\ 
three miles west of Anderson. 

FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, re
cently fresh. 
Theodore Selegen,Alfred Monks farm 

FOR SALE-6 Chester White pigs, 
weeks old, $5.50 apiece. 

Lynn Hendee. 

FARMS WANTED-To exchange for 
Detroit property. Address 
Mrs. A. VanSyckle, Hi-Land Lake 

Pinckney, Mich. 

?OR SALE] One six year old Hol-
tein cow with six weeks old calf by 
ide. 

H Ray Coons, Geo. Reason farm, 
hrc.e miles west of Anderson. 

FARMS WANTED~We want 
>f any size, free and clear-or 

farms 
other-

vise to exchange for Detroit property 
also Lake Farms. Our prices are fair 
.nd deal accordingly. 

James Kleres Realty Co. 
>|o John Fleming 708 Layfette Bldg. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Marcia Williams. Urodtmna,**•***• 
rop, Lucia TomHnson, Eh RuggJea, 
William A. Williams, and their un
known heirs, devises, legatees and 
assigns, 

Defendants 
Suit pending in the Circuit Court 

for the County of Livingston in Chan
cery at Howell, Michigan, on the 9th 
day of June, 1927. 

It appearing from the sworn bill ox 
complaint as filed in said cause, that 
the plaintiffs have not been able after 
diligent search and inquiry to ascer
tain whether the said defendants are 
alive or dead, or where they may re
side if living or if they have any per
sonal representatives or heirs living, 
or where they or any of them may 
reside, or whether the tjtle, interest, 
claim or lien or possible right of these 
defendants have been assigned to any 
other person or persons, or whether 
such title, interest, claim, lien or pos
sible right has been disposed of by 

' 1 will by aairl dftfendanta. 
And it further appearing that the 

plaintiffs do not know and have not 
been able after diligent search and in
quiry to ascertain the names of the 
persons who are included as defen
dants without being named. 

Upon motion, therefore of Don W. 
Van Winkle, attorney for plaintiff's, It 
is ordered that the above named de
fendants and their unknown heirs, 
devises, legatees and assigns cause 
their appearance to be entered herein, 
within three months from the date 
hereof and that in default thereof 
said bill be taken as confessed by 
said defendants and each and all of 
them. « v ; 

It is further ordered that the plain
tiff's cause this order to be published 
within forty days in the Pinckney 
Dispatch, a newspaper printed, pub
lished and circulating in said County, 
once in each week for at least sue 
successiveweeks. 
A true copy J. B. Munsell Jr. 
John A. Hagman Circuit Court 

Clerk Commissioner fojr 
Livingston County 

Michigan 
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WANTED-Hear from owner of good 
arm for sale. Cash price, particulars. 

D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn, 

FOR SALE-Good dry wood. In
quire of George Greiner. 

WANTED-Man with car to sell com
plete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes Exclusive territory. Experience 
not necessary. Salary $300 .per 
month. Milestone Rubber Co. 

E ast Liverpool, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-Yellow Dent Seed Corn, 
two years old. Price $5 per bushel 
shelled. 

George W. Clark 

.^ORSALE-Thoroughbred Red Duroc 
brood sows with pigs at their side. 

Fred Hoffman. 

BabyChicks-After June 1st, I will 
ell Barred Rocks and Reds at 12c 

and Leghorns at 9 ^ c . All from pure 
bred stock. 
Custom hatching $5 per 100 eggs. 

Mrs. Nora Sider, Pinckney Mich. 

Boar. FOR SERVICE-Poland China 
Elgible to register. 

Antonija Mrvich, Peter Kelly fanui*^6 1 1 

WANTED-To hire out by the day or 
week. Alex Howard, Koitz farm, 

Pinckney, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Swarthout are 
attending the Undertakers Conven
tion at Lansing this week. 

Mrs. George Mallock and daughter 
Dorothy, Bobby and Patsy Kennedy 
are spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Kennedy. 

George Carpenter of Denver, Col., 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Reason Monday . 

Elizabeth Bokros has gone to De
troit to work and Berdella Euler is 
morking at the Pleasant Hills Gauntry 
Club. 

Mrs. Seth Darwin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Darwin attended the Darwin re-
mion at Chelsea. 

Mrs. Myron EHy and children of 
Ann Arbor are spending the week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Dar-
ow. 

Vic Bourbonnais who has been at-
ending Boston Tech. College return-
d home for the summer vacation last 

week. He was accompanied by Char
es Barnes of Northhampton, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wells and daughter, 
Marie, and Ted Wells of Fenrdale 
were also week end visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tel Bourbon
nais, ' 

/ 

The above entitled suit involves and 
is brought to quiet title to the folow-
lowing described lands, located in the 
Township of Unadilla, Livingston 
County Michigan, and more particul
arly described as follows, to-wit: 

The southeast quarter( H ) of the 
northwest quarter ( % )and the south
west quarter ( ¾) of the northwest 
quarter*(Ji ), also a piece of land 
commencing at the northwest corner 
of section number thirty-three (33) 
said Township and County, running 
thence south along the section line 
eighty (80) rods, thence east one 
hundred ten (110) rods, to the 
center of an old road, thence 
north on the line of said 
road to a stake about three(3) rods 
south from the center of Portage 
Creek, thence in a northwesterly line 
fifteen (15) rods to a stake near the 
west corner of the mill pond on said 
section; thence following the water's 
edge to the north line of said section.; 
thence west to the place of beginning; 
also a piece or parcel of land being 
about one (1) acres of land on the 
northeast corner of the northwest 
quarter( hi) of the northwest quarter 
(¼) of section thirty-three(33), be
ing that portion north of the Creek: 
also a part of the northeast quarter 
( U ) of the southwest quarter ( H )of 
Section thirty-three (33) being about 
seven (7) acres off the southeast cor
ner of said land; all being in Section 
number thirty-threo (33) in 
Township one (1) North, Range 
three (3) east, Livingston County, 
Michigan,Also lots numbered four(4) 
five (5) , six (6) , seven (7),eight(8), 
nine (9) , ten (10), and eleven (11) 
of Block Three(3) of the Village of 
Unadilla, also known as the Village of 
Williamsville, Livingston County. 
Michigan. 

Also ten (10) acres of the east end 
of the south end of the west one half 
(½) of the northwest quarter ( \L ) 
of section twenty (20) except land 
deeded to railroad, Town one (1) 
North, Range three (3) west, except
ing the outlet to WilU^unsvUle Lake, 
also a strip of land (2) rods* in width 
on each side of said outlet 

Don W. VanWinkle 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Business Address 
Howell, Michigan. 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 
Will pay caah for pooknr 
tad tjggt dsjUwd at mjr 
onltry plant, and will pay 

all the anarfcat affords at 
•UtawBt, 
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